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BVBIHISS HOTIOB. BUSINESS
For Sale.

ТЬе'*Мпшікші Adtakcb" is published at Chat
ham Miramichi, N. В , everV Thursday morn 

- n time for despatch by the earliest mails

to any address ta Canada,
Ли>г Great BritoinOostage prepaid 
she^at the lowing fates :

7,

the United 
by the Pub-

One rear, in advance, - H-60
It not paid until after в months. - $2.00
Advertisement» are placed under classified head-

OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,Advertisements, other than yearly 
son are inserted at five cents per Une 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and ties 
cents per line (or twenty cent» per inch) for each

or bv the sea- 
nonpareil, (or

Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. I
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 2, 1887.VOL. 13-No. 31.ИВ, і

. Yearly, or season, advertisement» are token at the
!>: Hits of $6-75 an inch per year. The matter

U space secured by the year, or seceon, may ce 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th
P яВкМіалмісні Advabcs baring italirgecircu 
' atroa distributed principally in the Counties lieu- 

: Northumberland Gloucester and Rcstigouciie ( New 
V Bmiifcwick), and in Bonaventure and Gaepe (Qu . 

■ bec), ÀtooBg communities engaged in Lumbering 
„ tt shing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 

nductmcnts re ndvertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham

^■CTSITSTSS s ss.
gm. GENERAL BUSENE5.GENERAL BUSINESS Eatablished.about eighteen years.$toamWti Advance,

Тії is is the

WM. A. PARK, LARGESTB J31MESS IN HEW BlUNSWilXSTR. “NELSON.”CHATHAM ДВйдиі RAII WAY. (ЩТІШІ, N. B. - - • JUNE 2, 1S87
in the above lines NORTH OF St JOHN ач 
™> °f the LEST BUSINESS STANDS illШт Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYENCER, &C.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.§Ш$. To My Chatham Patrona:—-
Wood Reasons For Selling.
For further particulars address,

I. HARRIS & SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham, 
N. В

WI3КГТВВ 1886-7. Yellow fever ha» appeared at Key West.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wound a.—Sold by dealers.

The Csnadian Pacific has completed ar
rangements for running into Chicago.

Children troubled with Worms will find 
euro relief by using that pleasant and ef
ficient re.nedy McLean я Vegetable IVorm 
Syrup. Said by a'.l dealers. Price 25

ADAMS HOUSE I have a very fine stock of FUR 
NITUPvE полу on hand, the largest and only thorough furniture 
*tore in the county, and all goods sold very cheap.

0N and after MONDAY. NOV- 22ND,, Trains will run on this Railway, In СОППЄС 
tion with the Intercolonial Kail way, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows —

G-OING- NOBTH.
OFFICE :—0VSR THE STORE OF W PARK, Esq

THROUGH ТІ MR TABLE!LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.3 Accow’dation 
2.30 p. m. 
3 00 “

CASTLE STREETADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

Thi. Hotel lu. been entirely

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION.
12.15 
3.22

Chatham, 
rrivo Bathurst,
** Campbell ton,

а. ти. 2 30 p m. 
“ 5.48 “

5.45 •« 9.00 "
. Handsome PARLOR SUITS from 836.00, BEDROOM SETTS, 
all hardwood, from $20.00, CHAIRS, TABLES, WHAT NOTS 
LOUNGES, MATTRESSES, IRON BEDSTEADS, WOOD BSD 
STEADS, and everything required to furnish your house.

“A GOOD OFFER.”
On all purchases of $10.00 and up to $20,00, freight paid per steamer 

Over $20.00, freight and passage both way? FREE.

Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m.,
Arrive Chatham Jane , 1145 “
Leave “ “ l.io “ 3.15 “

•• 3.45 **

NRWCASTLE, N. B.
Notice to Mill Owners.DesBrisay i. DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys otaries, Conveyancres.&c

OFFICES

Arrive Chatham, 1 40

Щ: REFURNISHED, Q-OITSTQ SOUTH
E TABLE.

FRK88. No. 4 ACCOM’DATION 
12.15 a. m. 11.00 a. m.

, 12.45 " 11.30 ”
1.10 “ 11.40 “

“ 12.10 p. m.

LOCAL TIM 
'No. 2 Exr

THROUGH TIM* TABLE. 
EXPRESS

12.15 a. m.
3.40 “

: фЬз Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa* 
I tent Log Cari-iaga Shifting Ma

chine, to any parties requiring the same, or 
facture ЙЖ CtCj* enable parties to manu

re above is in use in several Mills on this River 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informi tion given by inplication to thcSub- 
scribor

ACCOM’DATION
11.00 a. m. 
3.20 p. no.

hrnughout and every possible arrangement 
Bade to ensure the Comfort of Guests. Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Moncton
Chatham, Leave,
Chatham Junc’n.Arrive 

“ “ Leave,
Arrive, 1.40

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. Jo«m, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NIGHT on the -Inter- 
і colonial.

ОГ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from SI John, Tuesdays, ’Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) .Class, will be taken delivers of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Sample Rooms,
——Aim--------

BILLIARD HALL

The sale of the French Ciown jewels, 
closed last month, brought a total of 6,- 
864,000 francs.

Chatham,St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.WZr B. FAIPvEY, Newcastle.soph lus DesBrisay, Q. C.: T. SWAYN* DSSBhM
.

Robert Murray ROBERT McGUIREВ. В- В. Stood tho Test.

Wmk JOB-PRINTING “I tried every known remedy I could 
think of for iheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which remedy I can highly re
commend to all atllicted аз I was.” Henry 
Smith, Milverton, Out.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
otary Public, Insurance Agent,

OS TUB ГВВМІЗВ8 ; ÀLSO-

■SteSBsses:GOOD STABLING LOWERETC,, ETC., ETv. 
OH-A.THAM Ї>Г, B. I Chat ha m,

I'

SMlRAMICHI

----- IN CONNÉCTION.-r -

TEAMS will be in atteadan 
! all train».

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

FOR ANT OF TIIE FOLLOWING GOODS.D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrister-at-La n

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

ce on the arriv The secoud clause of the Crimes Bill 
was carried in the British House of Com- 

ns on Tuesday morning of last week 
by 235 to 103.Water St. aLAURENCE’S SPECTACLES. VEGETME, OÜTICÏÏEA,

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

REVERE HOUSE. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Try It.When are Spectacles Required ? “What shall I do for this distressing 
Cough ?” Try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam ; 
it is soothing and healing to the throat and 
lungs, and looses the tough muccous that 
renders breathing difficult or painful,

Domestic Economy.
As a matter of economy it will pay 

every household to keep a bottle of Yellow 
Oil on hand for accidents and emergen
cies, in case of pain as a hamly relief, and 
for wounds, burns, bruises and injuries. 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, quinsy and many 
painful diseases treated internally and ex
ternally by it often save largo medical 
bills.

Belgian strikers are making free use of 
explosives, and the troubles are constantly 
growing more serious.

Wortii Rtmemborlng.
Mrs. T. Doan, of Harrietsville, Ont,, 

was for a long time troubled with neural
gia of the stomach. Failing to find bene- 
efit from physicians, she tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, from which she found 
speedy relief, to which she testifies,hoping 
it may prove beneficial to others. Many 
physicians recommended В. В. B.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be proviil

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLING on the premise..

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

Щі

B. P. WilHston,it- Blood Bitters,BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary ublic, Conveyancer, &o.

John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. It.
Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
— AND-----

Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrel Brand)

0 td with
OrncB—Over Mr. №l

ЯЖздЗ n first class style. This establishment was'the only one in the Prov- 
ncein a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

IffЯ■

Ш, Dominion Centennial Exhibition COD LIVED, OIL
(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Lung Balsam.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

at St. John, where it received a-A.T TOR N E ТГ- AT-LA "W
Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 

CHATHAM, N. В When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects 

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-і&ійШ
шш

Si- .-?>
gah

Ш
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We hav,- also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
tSFSend along) your orders.

.’•AFUEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object. 
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

W’hen the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

Hair Brushks. 
Cloth Brushes 
Nail Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder,

Tooth Powders,
I : Sozjdoxt,

: Tooth Soap,
: Dbntoroma,

І і tiPONOES, Soaps, Rro

E. LEE STREET, Proprhtor.

Northern & West en

RAILWAY.
CHANGE OF TIME

Every attention paid to

. THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 

•tabling and htable Attendance first rate.

such

iSTPliYsicians’ Perscriptions carefully prepare J 
Newcastle Sept. 3, 1836.

-----for through trains to------
WM. JOHNSTON, FREDERICTON-pROPRimrOP.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

TINSE0F,WAVERLEY HOTEL. On and after Monday the 13th "Sept, and until 
further notice, trains will run daily (Sundays ex-

Leaving Chatham
“ “ Juncton
*• Derby Si-liug

* TJp. Kelson (Boom)'‘8 42 
“ Chelmsford “8 65 “
“ Gray Rapids
“ Black ville

“ BJiss field
Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner and 

crossing Fern- 
Leaving D aktow n 

“ Boiestown
“ Cross Creek
" Marysville

ArrivingGibson(Ffed’ton) *
Returning 
Leaving Doaktown

“ Blissfield
Upp Blackville •• 12 55 

- blackville
“ Grey Rapids “ 1 50 “ “
“ Chelmsford “ 2 15 “ “
*• Up.Nel8on(Booni)'‘ 2 25 “
“ Chatham Juncton' 2 40 “

Arriving Chatham 3 10 “
Pa-sengers between points on the "Eastern and 

Western Divisions of the Road will be provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
o ferriage accfoss the river at Doaktowu 
' ill also bo couveycu with their baggage to the 
tin on the opposite side of the river, fiee.

NEWCASTLE. MIRAMICHI, N R
Father is Gettlnz Well.at 8 00 a m Stand’d time 

“ 8 35 « *‘
This House has lately been refnmiebed, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiavelers
fSL LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on тих

My daughter’s say :
“How much better Father is since he 

used Hop Bitters,
He is getting well after his long 

suffering from adisease declared incurable 
“And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”—Lady of Utica, N. Y.

As 1 have now on 
issortmeut of goods

hand a larger and bett ir 
than ever before, comprisii f

A'

Japanned, Stamped
,JSTX>

Plain Tinware,

“9 20 “
I arrive*4 9 35 “ “
I leave’*10 00 “

“11 00 “

ALEX- STEWART.
L to of Waverlv House. 8t John.) Frovriet

W. & R. Brodie; AT THE MEDICAL HALL 
J D. . F. MACKE!

“11 20 “

D. Ш, ІШТЙ,
Chatham N. B.GHHUSnEm-A-L

Commission Merchants
“12 40 “ Local time 

,1 15 pm “
3 10 “ “

Mr. Hector Fabrc, the Canadian Com
missioner at Paris, has Ьз'їп made an offi
cer of the Legion of Honor.

Ch&ham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86. a would Invite those about to purchase, 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as 11 

selling below former prices for cash.
am nc fMiramichi Foundry“4 50 '*

4 00 “ -
Щ AND

D^IALSBS I IT
П01Ш PRODUCE AND PPOVISIUS Weather: Probahllltles.

The Peerless Creamer і 
EOOHESIER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

“ stan’d time 
arr, F’ton train. 

“ ston’d time

“U 90 

“ 12 25
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

It is probable thit in the breaking up 
of winter we shall have much damp sloppy 
weather, wheu rheumatism, neuralgia,sore 
throat and other painfnl complaints will 
prevail. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the popu
lar household remedy for external and in
ternal use. Its curative power is truly 
wonderful.

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

1ST 13
“ 1 20 “Medical. MACHINE WORKS-? ’

\ ■ - r- Its --------Also a nice selection of--------

CHATHAM, АСіЬІА^-МГІОБІГ. 1ST B- P arlor and Cooking Stove
withpATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
oven аз s the trouble with other stoves.

Rains have extinguished most of the 
forest tires in Wisconsin and Michigan. 
The loses by these lires have bien enor
mous.

'

ШШМ Malleable Iron,

Steam an і Watet Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Re-lucers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valve з,

STEAMSHIPS,

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

і В lilt and Repaired.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard 
o’clock 1 cal time and persons leaving 

" at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 
dard lime.

8 o'clock 
time or і 

Frederic- 
10 o'clock

it
-r

A Valuable Discovery. A. 0- McLsan.

Hats! Caps! Hats!
Sept 9th, ’56, I F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Out., says he 

hai not only found В. В. B. a sure cure 
for dyspepsia, but he also found it to be 
the best medicine for regulating and in
vigorating the system that ho has ever 
taken. В, В. B. is the great system 
regulator.

--------rubx, ьхкгхгЯ'ОГ1'WM. WYSE,Auctioneer
----- . JM X3------

Commission Merchant,
CURE-

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Q-ang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgars, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Crriige a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

WM. MUIRHEAD,
___________Proprietor,

ffek Headache and relieve all the troubles tocL 
Aent to a bilious state of th# system, each м Dis- 
«ineee. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
ntin in the Side, Ac. While their moat remar£- 

has been Aown in curing DRY GOODS. Nice ! New ! Nobby
-has removed to^tlie——

M* GOLDIN HALL CORNER The Colonial Secretary, on 24th ult., 
promised a deputation representing British 
merchants and manufacturers to reason 
with the Canadian Government on the 
question of the iron dntics.

A fine assortment of Caps, Hard and 
Sorr Hats for Men and Boys—new 
styles,

WÊF SICK the commodious warerooms recently occupied by-
POTHERING HAM & CO.mm at JAMES BROWN'S

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.Ee*dsche,yet Carte’.Little LlrerPm. are eqnallt 
•alaahle ln^Coa.tipotioa, enriog^and prwentiag
til dSrdLy’uiistomàcMtîm^tte’toe’îïreî
lud regulate the bowda. Even it tilt, only cured

Clothing !■* CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
GEO. DICK 

Mechanical Sup.
Ц5-А

How to Sain Flesh and Strength.Quick returusmrute. Real Estate ,and Furniture 
sales promptly attended to. Cloths !Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion ; 

it is as palatable as milk. Delecate peo
ple improve rapidly upon its use. For 
Consumption, Throat affections and Bron
chitis it is unequalled. Dr. Thos. Prim, 
AU., sat e : “I used Scott’s Emulsion on a 
child eight months old ; he gained 4 pounds 
in a mouth.” Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

The assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in the Northern States has adopt
ed a series of resolutions embodying the 
principles on which it believes practical 
Church unity may be realized.

HEADi|§N-,'; Y

L-A •-

ШИ'І
___ WM- WYSE.
MUSICAL. Removing* are you?

SPRING HOÜSËTCLEANING !

Clothing !

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

i
Cloths New Goods Ni-'e Patterns Clothing, 

Suits, Coals, Pants, Vests just to hand.
l argest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted Stock

-----IN MIRAMICHI-----
at JAMES BROWN’S.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; hut fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pffie vain, 
able in ao many ways that they will not be willing 
In do without them. But after all ekk head

ACHE
ivthe begs to inform the gentry and in

habitants of Chatham, that he is prepared to gjva 
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading »t Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dunrtualiy attended to. For_terms, apuljat 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

A. W. Cm

.

Rubber Circulars! Dolmans!ЖА
SITHKIIMMI & CIUUGIUV, Newcastle Ladies and Misses’ New American Waterproof 

CIRCULARS and HOLMANS, a good stock,
at JAMES BROWN’S.WAGGONS! WAGGONS.fa the bane of ao many livea that here is where we 

make oar great boast. Oar pilla cure it while 
•there do not.

Caxter’i
MOVING OFF immense Bargains inarem Trunks !*a Little Liver Pills are very email and 

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are atridtiy vegetable and do not gripe or 
•urge* hit by their gentle action please all who 
teethem, m viaiaat2Scents; five for І1. Bold 
Aff drugÿsta everywhere, or sent by mail.

fXABTER MEDICINE CO.;
Nw« York City.

1Household Goods of all kinds Sid. She Die?Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

fpiIE Subscribei has on hand thirteen (13) new 
JL waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano J 
Single and Double Concord Single Wliltechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and ! 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 
nead of Waggons, as tho lot on hand

Valises ! 
Trunks !

“No!
“She lingered and suffered long, pining 

away all the time for years.”
“The doctors doing her no good 
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed ! Indeed !’’
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

New Spring designs in Dutch Carpets, Brussels Carpets, Ax- 
minsters, 2 and 3 ply all woel Scateh Carpets, 

TapestryCarpets, Cretonnes,Floor Oil Cloths,
Tablings, Napkins, Towels, &c.

-------We are-------

ir Cannot be Surpassed Just to hand 
Description,a! I

TRUNKS and VALISF.S of every 
Prices to suit every Person,

at JAMES BROWN’S
-

THE KEY Т0НЕАІЖ North Sbo for style and price

CORDS ! NEW GOODS !______ JOHN VIOWAT
o. t. johnstone:

Chatham Livery Stables.

©ХЗГ^” New Goods arriving every day for Spring and 
SummerA Daughter’s Misery.

mm those goods at marvelously low prices. at JAMES BROWN’SLatest Styes. “Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery.”

From a complication of the kidney,liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.

Under the care of the best physicians,
Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief”,
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it.”—The Parents.

At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, an impor
tant point was raised on Friday last iu re
gard to the Scott Act, on a motion for a 
certiorari to b ing up a conviction under 
the act. It was contended that the Scott 
Act is repealed, is got in force in any 
county in Ontario for the following reason: 
The Dominion statutes have been issued in 
a new form under the name of revised 
statutes of Canada, and by them all the 
old statutes consolidated therein have 
been repealed and re-enacted in a revised 
foim; but it is claimed that the Scott Act, 
once repealed, cannot be restored to oper
ation iu any district except by the voice 
of the people, and having been repealed is 
not in force until it has been again voted 
upon. The point will be argued fully on 
return of the certiorari.

Cheap Cash Store.SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN,
Public Square,Ncwcastle, Apl’ 1887. '

Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriymg.at New castle,Mar h 30th, 1887.
Unlocks nil the clogged a venues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Janndioe, Etait Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Seroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all those and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. J. B. Snowball.Bp**

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. MEAT .STALLS.john McDonald,
THOMAS BUCKLEYUNDERTAKEN

CASKETlc~COF fins
m ï NEW GOODS. Owing to the Dull Times and Scarcity of Money 1 have 

decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor tee with a call will readily see theyare getting more 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD,
Every Man His Own Painter, дшЙшеіГ
•urs all .hides, ORUXINQ COLOIt-i-oak. Ash. Wain, ’ , S

F,A F, Gold and Copper Bronze, Dry Fireproof Mola
SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PaINT,ready mixed (for SI 
and make it look new).

p"rii ”i ьюьі wh;tin<

wry and Tarred Papers &£$ P.M їм
attention to Importing vf JOINERS’ TOOLS Of which I keep a full line, and all of the 
very best quality.

BUILDERS' MATERIALS—Locks, Knobs, Hin^s. CUTLERY in great variety PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, REVOLVERS, CarlrHsn, Pmv.lîr, Shot. Blasci-ir PowJerail Fuse, WROUGHT 
and OUT NAILS, and SPIKES, Nuts, Washers, Bolts all sizes,

begs to inform his friends and the publie genei- 
allj that he intends to re-open his meat stalls, 
near theof all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Budges for Pall Bearers, Clergy 
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention iven to al! Ordes

Corner of Water and Pleasant Streets,
at the ol-l stm 1 
ng the Benson

on the Wilsou property, aljiin- 
homestead)

He has also a stall iu connection with hi? 
GROCERY, adjoining his own residence on 
W’jj ANDREW’S STREET, opposite the Pulp

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all:kinds-.f
------------------------ GOODS

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEELINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

t.
■in Rv>finT PVmt an 1 Oil. Drop Black, 
00 every man can paint his old carriage£ CO., Proprietors, Tcroat% Ho will, as usual, run a waggon 

ami between Chatham and Nelson for 
modution of customers ; and thanking

in Chatham 
the ace

line. mon of customers
or past patronage hopes, by clos: attentb 
busiucsf, to merit a continuation of their fa

the publicght.

U “STALLION EARL.” Thainns Buckley.m.

l’j FINAL NOTICE!Printed Cottons ver- Choan,
fe. CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,in decidedly new and pretty Patternc.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy

Coaching Stallion T"„eed And C1°^ Shirts, Men's and
Boys Hats and Caps,m all qualities,

ÜüaSî1 M Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths,
limited, parties wishing to obtain such, should 4-4, 5-4,6 4, 7-4 and 8-4 Linoleum, 

publish*

SERVICE PEE,

A Lucky Man’s Gratitude Expressed. ALL persons indebted to the firm ofCarriage Castings. AXES, Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hatchets, Adze. Sship Mauls, and Calking 
Irons, and Mallets, Saws, all kinds. Hammers, Natl. Ciaw, SLuj, Mu'.ibut, llivetiu/, ahie and 
Sbeiug Striking anl Slejgei. Trowels, Pieki, Grub and other LOGGIE&BURRVVriohtsville, Pa., April 5.

Editor of The Pilot, Boston, Mass:— 
Thirty-five years ago the Pennsylvania 
canal boatmen would boat all summer on 
the canals, and steamboat on the Ohio and 
Mississippi Hirers in the winter. I never 
thought then, when I boated between 
Pittsburgh and New Orleans, that 1 should 
draw on March 15th from The Louisiana 
State Lottery $15,000. God ia good, I 
thank Him for the great favor. I also 
thank the officers of The Louisiana State 
Lottery for sending me the lucky ticket, 
No. CG.55). It only took live days from 
the day I sent my ticket until I got the 
money. Ycurs, with every great respect.

Thomas Falvey.
—Boston (Mass.) Pilot, April 16.

В ■a' : Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,
and Di

5S8 are requested to call and have their accounts 
settled prior to theI Taps and Dies. Vises. Steelyards. Seales, Weigh Beams, WIRE FENCING, Gla»s, 

Shoes and Nalls, VIOLINS, CHOICE WHIPS, Cliain T.acis, PUMPS, Uirinss Oil, 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Bill». Bkmx, Vitriol. Alu n, Siltpotrj,

Piitty, HoThe above célébrât SE 15tii Ray of June,. і

Best Reflneil Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3 -6 to 1-2 in.
іЖМу stock is complete in every line and articles tDD numorous to menti an

books will 
at date and 
ч hands

positively pass out of our bands 
unsetthd accounts will then be 

of an Attorney for collection.
at tli a 
ia tic

m /

/
WORM POWDERS,

LOGGIE & BURR.

THlblJVnS CASH.

Hardware Merchant,

Chatham. 10th May, 1887.p Flour, Mes*, Per»' Beef Beane, 
ctfully invited.

^ Fish

J. R. 60GCLV,William Murray Uf I U more money than лі anytldng else, by
Book’ Banners suceed graduilly 

Terms free. Hallkt Book Co., Port
Argyleihouse,... 110.00A re itiazr&ztt to t’Vko. Contain tjüolr cvb 

x’ur u. a sr-'o, саго, a^d cflvctaa. 
% І4ЛІГ0ГЄГ 0t wer-JU ia C/-ildrvr «ч Aûalto

-
D. T. JOHNSTONE Oil# fail, 1 

h i.tl MaineCHATHAM, 3ST B.Chatham, April,23rd 1887 .
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 2, 1887.v

month, so that they can have horses, 
or canoes or other facilities for the 
execution of |their duty' at their com
mand.

riety. It is unlikely that the event 
will result in more than a sham when 
such methods have been fenced round 
with so many legal obstructions and al
most acknowleged by the majority in 
parliament behind a government not 
troubled with a keen sense of honor.

There may be a doubt as to whether 
Mr. Small from Toronto or Mr Blake 
displayed the more tact when the 
former moved the adjournment of the 
House to allow the members to take 
part in or witness the reception of the 
Governor-General on the afternoon of

prevail. Solemn promises and pledges 
had been made to secure additional grants 
to the Canadian Pacific company, and 
when the government did* not carry them 
out parliament was grossly deceived.
The company was engaged in the comple
tion in the older provinces and with 
through Pacific lines, and he thought it 
should not he allowed to make up losses 
on this traffic by monopoly rates.

Sir John replied to Mr. Blake. After a [ lifte0“ Port'o!ioa. Eaeli province lias its 
lengthy attack upon the opposition he con- 1 lieutenant-governor, executi ,e and
eluded by saying the government would | twj h“u3e< Lll,k at 0,,r аг,пУ of Iet’is‘

lators, federal and provincial, and say if 
they are not more in number than are 
needed:—

êmral business. Semai §ràe$$. $tirmmclv Advance, Tho Coat of whvsrnaant or butters costing us only 7d. per dozen, 
on which we have to pay a duty of 30 per 
cent and ten cents a dozen, the dulg^eing 
as much if not more than the goods cost 
us. The injustice of this you will see at 
a glance when I tell you that there аго 

j some pieces of glass-ware in our shop 
І which we are selling at $18, and these are 

taxed just the same duty—10 cents a 
dozen—as the cheaper lines, which we are 
selling at 20 cents per dozen. The truth 
is that the changes have been made by 
some one who knew nothing whatever 
about the businesi.

‘Now, hero is an invoice which I took 
to the custom lioivc to enter this morning, 
but when I found that the duty on some 
classes of goods mentioned therein was 
101A per cent, I brought my entry hack. 
I intend writing to Ottawa about it, for 
it will never do to have such an enormous 
duty on such a class of goods.

‘Then the duty on packages is out of 
proportion, when we consider what we 
sell them for when empty: Crates that 
we pay 18s. for in the old country, we sell 
here for forty cents ami then the pur
chasers growl and think we are charging 
them too much.’

[Telegraph 1
ІЕ? Several of the leading newspapers of the 

upper provinces, including the Toronto 
Mail and Winnipeg Free Press, have of 
late directed attention to the cost of gov
ernment in the dominion.

—тон---- - JÜNE 2, 1887CHATHAM, N. В.Л ZB OST О ZKT Mr. Chapleau.—It is learned with 
some surprise that Mr. Chapleau will 
probably receive the appointment of 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. The 
health of the Secretary of State is far 
from satisfactory, and his physicians 
hold out the hope that four years of 
practical retirement into the Leiutenant 
Governorship will do him the greatest 
good. It is said Mr. Chapleau is averse 
to leaving the cabinet, but feels that he 
is bound to regard the strong represen
tations of his physicians. A rumor 
that Sir Donald Smith would succeed 
Mr. Masson has also gained currency, 
but is not generally accepted. There 
are the best of reasons for stating that 
Mr. Chapleau will be sent to Quebec 
at the end of the session.

The Northwest:—The Government 
are fearful of trouble in the North
west. The Halfbreeds are intensely 
dissatisfied over the terms for the re
turn of the seed grain distributed, and 
it is feared that they will be joined by 
the Bloods, Piegans and Blackfeet. 
Orders have been givi-n to strengthen 
the Mounted Police at threatened 
points, and the most active efforts are 
being made to prevent any open defiance 
of the authority of the Government.

Bankrupt.—Lord Colin Campbell 
has been declared a bankrupt, on peti
tion of the Duke of Marlborough.

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.L- -
Ottawa Notts.—via the— First, there is 

the governor-general, the senate and the 
commons. There is a cabinet with now

The parliamentary recess of a week 
was fully occupied with the Queen’s 
birthday and preparations for the pop
ular reception of the Governor General 
on his return from Toronto on the 26ch 
inst. The latter event fulfilled the best 
expectations,and now the acco unt with 
Mr. O’Brien’s crusade can be made up 
and the balance of profit and loss car
ried over to the debit or credit of those

PALACE STEAMERS
.

Ш Louisiana State Lottery Company.
unflinchingly maintain its past policy.

Mr. Davies forcibly answered the pre
mier, and having shown the latter’s incon
sistencies urged the house to compel the 
government to carry out its pledges.

Sir Donald Smith spoke briefly. He 
said that were disallowance not continued 
foreign capitalists would not invest in the 
company’s stock.

The debate was kept up till three o’clock, 
Sir John stating that the government 
would stand or fall on the question.

The resolution was defeated by 65 to 
114. The government’s majority is 49.

Skinner, Hale and Mitchell, of New 
Brunswick, voted with the government.

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and ite 
franchise made a part of the present State Con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
°its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Grand 
i- Annual іл-awings regularly 

every six months (June and Decem
ber)

the 26th, to which the latter objected 
on the ground of ite informality. Not
withstanding, most of the members and 
the majority of the ministers went to

Sena
tors.

. 78

Legists-

215Ш The dominion.............
Ontario.........................
Quebec........................
Nova Scotia.................
New Brunswick.........
Manitoba....................
British Columbia.......
Prince Edward Island. 
Northwest council....

whom it most concerns. The machinery 
for grinding old country fueds and ani- j see or participate in the demonstration, 
mosities in Canada will not work. It It seems a pity that more concurrence

and less punctilliousness are not mani
fested in matters so liable and too 
frequently embraced to create un
happy reflections and misunderstand
ings. With his usual adroitness, Sir 
John A. Macconald did not notice the 
incident, but disappeared from the 
House, although disallowance was be
ing discussed, and appeared In a car 
riage with Sir Charles Tapper, among 
the populace. Perhaps a mixture of 
Mr. Blake’s austerity and Sir John’s 
humor and fancy would give us a politi
cal compound which might become 
very popular and profitable for the 
country. Either alone may be too 
strong of its kind and would stand 
some moderate adulteration, the one 
with the other.

90
22 65
18 38

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then 
«elves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements.”

International S. S. Co. . IS 41
is antiquated and useless for good. The 
people who are “native here and to the 
manner born” laugh at its clumsiness, 
and they who have crossed the ocean to 
incorporate themselves and their pos
terity in our young and cosmopolitan 
nationality must regard, with peculiar 
aversion the renewal of ideas and con
tentions which made the old sod a 
fratricidal battlefield. Those who are 
so zealous and busy in organizing parties 
amongst us on the ground of Old World 
history and inflammatory appeals,are 
failing to conform to the motto and 
principles which have until lately guid
ed our councils and directed our prac 
tice, viz., to sit with our backs to the 
sun and look west. It is said that the 
Chinese are the only people who work 
east. We hope we have no important 
number in our midst to emulate these 
olive-colored and oral-eyed barbarians, 
whose preverse instincts make them 
aliens to western civilization. Big as 
our country is and free as are its laws, 
it should be too small to make room for 
and strict enough to prohibit the im
portation of the politics and prejudices 
of other lands. With such a national 
policy we have, by our public opinion 
and press, given an awaked voice in the 
late “O’Brienade.” Now that it is over 
let us forget the mistake. It shows 
that we are rough and combative 
enough to accept challenges to violence 
and that we have elements amongst us 
that use stale eggs for reasons and 
stones for arguments. Unwise, if not 
malicious,are they who call them forth. 
We resent such methods in our own 
business and we must refuse to permit 
their provocation in the- affairs of 
others. It cannot be too well under
stood that this is not'a part of England, 
Scotland or Ireland, but that it is 
Canada, separated by 3000 miles of 
ocean, deep and broad enough to bap
tize us from the old woild and all its 
evils into a new era with all its possi
bilities for the better. Like the Israel
ites, we have left Egypt by way of the 
Red Sea in which we have buried — or 
should have buried—its idolatries and 
slavery. If we have not done so we 
are sure to be troubled with Egyptian 
foreign plagues. Lord Linsdowne was 
happy in his replies and addresses, and 
could afford to be good-humoredly face
tious. The demonstration in Ottawa 
was strongly popular and remarkably 
democratic, proving the spontaneous 
spirit which called it forth. No other 
means or motives than the hearty good
will of the people could have produced 
the effect which the absence of military 
parade or guard uniforms and regal ia 
remarkably enhanced. In all its as
pect* the sight was singularly unique 
and unprecedented in Canada and 
must have impressed and gratified Lord 
Linsdowne beyond expression. There 
is a popular humanity better than 
superstitious divinity which hedges the 
Chief Magistrate of Canada who is clean 
in his high and imperial office that will 
always prove invunerable to the attacks 
of gainsayers. Unused аз we are to such 
assaults, it makes us, perhaps, appear 
indifferent to the u,but, weighed by the 
motive and measured by the character 
of the attempt on the integrity of our 
national honor, confided to the care of 
Lard Lansdowne, we can only explain 
the permitted impunity by its farcical 
insignificance and puerility.

Since the reassembling of parliament 
the disallowance question has been 
disposed of and the result is as was 
expected. The national object of the 
Canadian Pacific is not to be comprom
ised because it is owned by a Com
pany. There are several ways of look
ing at the question,none of which need 
be through party spectacles, and al
though the vote seems to wear a party 
visage it does so more in form than 
reality. The vote may look like vic
tory for the government with a still 
increased majority, but it will not bear 
that description. Several liberals voted 
on the abstract merits of preserving 
the national purposes of the Canadian 
Pacific, which has been built at so 
much cost to the country, even though 
the advantage may go directly into the 
pockets of a monopoly. The reasoning 
in favor of disallowance appeals to Can
adian sentiment as against American j 
railway interests and probable diver- < 
sion of traffic by American combina
tions.

35
25

13 29
14

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Tut «1....... .........149 542One of the Steamers uf this line will leave ST. 
JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTONvia EA8TPORT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30 o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, lor to your 
neareet ticket agent. •>

Seven hundred M. P.’s, senators, M. P,e 
P’s and legislative councillors seem a very 
large number for less than five millions of 
people. If the United Kingdom were 
served in like prop »rtio:t it would have 
5,000 lords and commoners, or four times 
же many as at present.

VVe have twice as m my cabinet inh.is- Por,i°n t0 cost.
‘Here,’ said Mr. Warwick, ‘is an in *oifc*-

№

England, Ireland, and Scotland.ft Mr. О. H. Warwick had a similar com-
ГЯйу53?П* "«гйуЩ}

1!Ж plaint to make—the duty on the cheaper 
class of glass-ware was eutiiely out of pro-

[Telegraph.] .
There are still those who think that be

cause of some inherent wickedness of the 
Irish people they are unfit for self-govern
ment, and there are other* who hold that

LIME ARRIVED ! tore at Ottawa as the United States at 
Washington, and a ministei’s salary is as 
large in one case as in the other. Legisla
tion in Canada in ISSl,excluding the salar
ies of governor and ministers, co.t as fo!«

The dominion............
Ontario.,.................................
Quebec............................... .
Nova Scotia......................
New Brunswick.................
Manitoba............................
British Columbia...............
Prince Edward Is'and.......
Northwest territories........

of goods which cost inc $4.80. Wliafr dt> 
you suppose the duty on that invoice is? - 
Five dollars and ten cods,—over 100 per 
cent. These goods were principally small 
preserve plates, of which we sell a great 
many to the country dealers. We sell* 
them r.fc about 35 cents per dozen

‘Now, here is another invoice of glass, 
the net c< at cf which was $52.49. On this 
we'have to і ay a duty < f $38.40!

‘Here is another invoice amounting to 
$55.13, on which tho duty is $28-30.

‘A;ain, here are three barrels of goods 
costing us $19.20. The duty on these is 
exactly $20.40—just $1.20 more than the 
articles cost us.

У
the Irish people have not been greatly op- 
pressed by bad laws or cruel landlords. A 
few figures from the Statesman’s Year 
Book, a recognized authority the world 
over, may throw some light on these mat
ter*.

Commlsntonere.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will раї/ ай Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

IN CASKS
-- and-- ,$ 662.767 

141,440 
. 216.864

52.531 
. 26,664

64,423 
14,414 
12.934 
3,000

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

BARRELS In the 80 years, from 1801 to 1881, the 
population of England and Wales increased 
from 8,892,536 to 25,974,439 or nearly 
three-fold.

In the same period the population of 
Scotland increased from 1,608,420 to 3,- 
735,573 or more than two-fold.

In the same period the population of 
Ireland decreased from 5,395,456 to 5,174,- 
836. In the 40 year*, from 1841 to 1881, 
the population fell off from 8,175,124 to 
5,174,836 or over З.ООи.ООО. What caus- 
ed this enormous depletion, if the people 
of Ireland were well governed ?

As to the question whether the people 
of Ireland are more vicious and wicked 
than those of the other kingdoms, the 
following figures will perhaps aid in form
ing a judgment : —

The proportion of illegitimate births in 
Eng’and and Wales in 1882, was 4.9 per 
c-;ut, the minimum being 3.5 per cent, in 
Essex, and the maximum 8.4 in Westmnr 
land.

In Scotland the proportion of illégiti
mité births was 8-5 per cent, the rati 
varying from 4.5 in Shetland to 17.8 in 
Wigtonshire.

In Ireland the proportion of illegitimate 
births was only 2 6 per cent., the rate 
varying from 0.7 in Connaught to 4.1 in 
Ulster. The rate was less than half that

Baird, the champion mean man of 
the Canadian parliament, occasion
ally votes, amid the derision and con
tempt of his fellow members. He 
must have a peculiar notion of self- 
respect. .He ought to try the effect 
of a speech on the house. He took 
Professor Foster’s “respectable man,” 
Mr. Dunn, with him when he went 
to Ottawa the last time, as he realised 
the necessity of congenial company. 
Before that he was in the position of 
Frankeqstien’s creature—suffering 
nameless pangs born of an undefined 
longing for something to mate his 
unnatural hediousness- Baird and 
Dunn ought never to be parted. 
Like the skunk and liedgediog, it 
would be a pity to disturb their 
affiliation, least, separately, they 
might intrude themselves into less 
objectionable company.

The Religious side of the life of 
the ordinary Bank mismanager is one 
of the moat puzzling problems of ethical 
metaphysics. Ex-president Maclellan 
of the defunct Maritime Bank was 
lodged in jail on Thursday last at St. 
John by the liquidators of the Bank, 
the reason assigned being that he had 
declared his intention of going away to 
the States to attend a religious con
ference of some kind.

NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

GEORGE WATT.
CWihim, April 6, ’87

$1,195,037TotalItAKY SHINGLE ROOFS 
Made Tight.

The governors and ministers of the do
minion aud the provinces cost;—

Governors. Ministers 
.$50,000 $92,000
. 10,000 25,000
. 10.00!) 25,030
. 9,000 14,400
. 9,000 11,200

17,205 
13 600 
5,203

GFR
‘Why in tome lines the duty runs up to 

130 per cent.
‘It із .impossible,’ said Mr. Warwick, 

‘for the Nova Scotia glass factory to manu
facture the noveltièe which are turned out 
by the American factories. They couldn’t 
afford to do it. The fashion for th#*, 
novelties is constantly changing. Alr^qst, 
every year there /яа to be a chaise, as 
p' ople tire of the old styles. For іздіедсе, 
here is a saltcellar very prettily ççF.at,ruct- . 
ed out of a wheelbr.i row. They; cpuld not 
begin to make such things here. They 
have not the market to enable them to - 
make tho changes, nor have they the 
requisite material. In the United States 
factories there are designer# constantly 
getting out new designs, the models for • 
some of which cost fabulous prices. I [ 
know of one mould which cost $15,000.. 
They couldn’t afford to get out such a t 
mould here, as they would not sell enough,, 
of the goods to pay for it, but in. irife 
Uuited States they have such an exten
sive market that they can afford tobe con
stantly bringing out new design»/

SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING The dominion..
Ontario.............
Quebec.............
Nova Scotia.. ..
New Brunswick
Manitoba................ 10.000
British Columbia.,. 9,000
Prince K lward Islan l 7,033 
Northwest territory.. 7.003

t ИIn tho Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 14. 1887.

Capital Prize,$300,OOO
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves <10 ; Quarters S5 
Tenths 13; Twentieths II.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $300.000 is...........
1 PRIZE OP 100.000 is...........
1 PRIZE OP 50,000 is...........
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is...........
8 PRIZES OF 10,000 are.........
5 PRIZES OF 5,030 are.........

25 PRIZES OP 1,000 are.........
100 PRIZES OF 600are............
200 PRIZES OF 800 are...........
500 PRIZES OF 200 are...........

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 approximating to

$300,000 Prize are...................
100 Prizes of $300 app

$100,000 Piixe are.... ..........
100 Prizes of $200 aproximaUng to 

$30,000 Prize are...................
TERMINAL PRIZES.

1.000 Prizes of $100 decided by...$300,000 
1,000 Prize/of SSi decided by.. $lÔÔ.CKK)

New flat and steep Roofs made, and Shingle, 
Asbestos. Gravel, Slate, Tin and Metal roofs well 
and permanently repaired.by using the well known

Sir John:—The Humboldt, Cab 
Gazette of 16th ult. says;—“Sir John 
A. Macdonald із to be raised to the 
peerage on the 21st of June. He will 
be given a seat in the House of Lords 
and will retire from Canadian, pol
itics,”

it“3PARMAM
FireProol Roofing Cement.” I

$100.000
100.000

50,000
25.000

BACK WATER and DRIFT on Shingle 
run be stopped and the Shingles made 
PPOOF by cement і no with our cement. It Is 
cheap, durable, gives a fire pmof surface, and fills 
up and stops all cracks and crevices. Parties, 
purchasing can do their own roofing and repair- 
fag satisfactorily by following simple printed 
directions which we furnish.

Estimates furnished, and contracts made by 
us will be executed so as to give satisfaction,

FIRE
Total.....................$121,009 $203,600

Lawmakers, ministers and governors in 
one year, therefore, cost ub $1,519,637. 
This is far too much. But it is a small

.... 20. 
.... 25,000
.... 25.000
.... 50,000

00,000
.... 100,000

000
І Ф

Loainion Parliament
Ottawa, May 25.

In the House of Commons, this after
noon, Sir John Macdonald gave notice of 
a bill to amend the dominion elections act, 
and Hon. Mr. Thompson a bill to amend 
the dominion franchise act.

Mr. Thompson in reply to a question by 
Mr. Prefontaioe, said that amnesty to 
persens implicated in the recent North
west troubles covered all save those 
guilty of homicide, except in actual war
fare*. as fur Gabriel Dumont, he knew Dest 
whether the amnesty covered his case.

Mr. Langevin, replying to Mr. Perry, 
said the government did not intend to 
make a survey across the Straits of Nor
thumberland with a view to building a 
subway.

Several orders for papers were made and 
an interesting discussion rose on a motion 
by Mr. Robertson of Kings, P. E. Island, 
for papers respecting the Northern 
Light and winter service across the 
Straits of Northumberland,in addition to 
a grievance respecting the inadequacy of 
the service. The dominion premier’s pré
tende 1 sympathy for Mr. Howlan’s sub
way scheme was introduced to the dis
cussion.

Mr. Davies pointed out clearly that Sir 
John had written his letter to Senator 
Howlan as a mere election dodge. At 
this Sir John interrupted and said he 
wrote because Mr. Howlan hal first writ
ten him.

M r. Davies then, amidst cheers, read 
Sir John’s own letter which set forth, in 
its very introduction, that he wrote it in 
consequence of conversations with Mr. 
How’an and not because ho was first 
written to.

Hon. Mr. Blake briefly clinche 1 the 
point and gave discomfiture to the govern, 
menti The motion was allowed to carry.

Speaker Oumeut informed parliameut 
this afternoon that Returning Officer 
Dnnn had notified him of his presence in 
obedience to an order of the House.

After recess several private bills were 
advanced a stage. Mr. Edgar moved the 
second reading of his bill amending th^ 
dominion elections act. This measure і»

part of the total cost of the government in 
the dominion and the provinces. Here arc 
the figures as tabulated by the Mail:— 
The dominion (less the provincial

subsidies..................
Ontario........................
Quebec........................
Nova Scotia................
New Brunswick.........
Manitoba.....................
British Columbia.........
Prince Edward Island.

For sale by
50,000

30,000

20,000

R. R. CALL, Newcastle,
UEO. WATT, Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON, Bathurst 
DAVID DICKSON, Moncton. 

JOHN J MILLER, Manager Maritime Prov
inces “Sparham Roofing and Faint Co.” Estab
lished 1870.. P. O Drawer 365, Newcastle, N. В 

Newcastle, March 12, 1887.

■ roximating to
" . ..$27,504,000 

.. 2,595,834
3,269,391 

. 1,068,192
710,963 
526,386 
594.101

Sold AqAiNL-^After all the Gov
ernment has done to make the P. E. 
Islanders believe that it would build 
the sub way across the straits, to 
connect the Island and mainland, our 
Ottawa report shows that Sir Hector 
Lingerie has, at last, stated that 
even a survey will not be held for 
the purpose. The sub way scheme 
will, therefore, be buried until there 
is an election agitation on the Island, 
when the interested politicians will 
revive it and the government will 
then pretend it entertains the idia 
favorably.

loo.ooo
100,000

t

PRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE RbOFS.
3,136 Prizes amounting to.........................$1,035,000

For Clubs Rates, or any further information 
apply to the undersigned. Yonr handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 

turn mail delivery will be assured by your eu 
ing an Envelope bearing yonr full address 
nd POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 
$rs or New York Exchange In ordinary let 

ter. Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed to

279,545By using Black Oil Gloss Roofing Composition 
tor Fire Proofing and Painting Shingle Roofs. 
It is durable, and as a preservative, unequalled, 
penetrating the wood, and is not all exposed on 
the surface ; it is water proof; having a body 
this composition fills well, and stops leakage, 
and shows a rich, glossy surface.

In casks of forty-two to forty-five gallons ; 
one cask will allow a heavy coat for 18 to 25 M. 
shingles. Price only $8,00 per cask. Large 
longhandled brushes $1,25 each with which the 
composition can be readily applied very rapidly. 

For sale by
JOHN J. MILLER, R. R. CALL, Newcastle, 

Milerton, N. B., GEO. WATT. Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON,Bathurst, 
DAVID DICKSON,Meucton

of E ljl ind, and le із thm one-third that 
of Scotland. Ireland not only need not 
fear, bat may bi jaitly proud of the con
trast which the above statistics of morality 
show. Let us now t ike th i figures in re
lation to criin'nal offences in general.

In England au 1 Wales there were, in 
1833, no fewer than 11,347

$36,548,412
The question is not one of party, nn l is 

emergent enough to be grappled with by 
all. The legislative councils should be 
abolished. The seuate should be "mended 
or ended. ”• The. salaries of governor and 
lieutenant governors shoujd be reduced. 
The dominion cabinet is fa,r too large and 
too costly. We are a greatly over-govern - 
ed people.

closi
■

Orde An Enormous Loss.
Full particulars of the great fire in New 

York on Friday last show it to have been 
the largest in that city for some years. It 
broke out at 1.30 a. m., on the 27th, in 
the car stables of the Belt Line Horse rail
road on the west side Tenth avenue, be
tween 53d and 54th streets* The car 
stables with all their contents were com
pletely destroyed and over $1,400 hors^a^ 
perished and a large quantity of hare 
feed and other material were buyiAd. 
Only 40 horses were saved out cfo the . 
1,500 in the stables. The stable^., occn- 
pied the whole front on the weak- side of - 
Tenth avenue and extended dawn 53rd , 
and 54th streets half way to Eleventh 
avenue. The building was three stories, 
high.

The fire was discovered in the cellar xh-. . 
the extreme western end of the stables, 
and spread so rapidly that it was imposai- . 
ble to enter the building to save the 
horses. When the firemen arrived the 
whole building was in flames and the heat 
was so intense that the firemen could not 
approach cluse euuugh to l>o of any service 
to snve the premises from destruction. 
The heat set tire to a row of frame tene
ments and stables on the south side of 53d 
street and in a few minutes the whole row 
was blazing. Then the flames leaped 
across 54th street and set fire to the six 
story silk factory of Jacob New,a building 
which extends through to 55th street. It 
was impossible to pass through either 53rd 
or 54th streets in a line with the fire and 
the firemen made their stand in the rear of 
the buildings on fire to prevent the flames 
extending to 55th and 52d streets. The . 
buildings destroyed besides the car stables . 
and silk factory were a row of apartment. 
houses on 54th street aud the frame build-, 
ings on 531 street and on Tenth avenuei.

When the fire broke out the entire stock 
of horses owned by the railroad company, 
both sick and well, were all in their stalls 
en the second and third floors of the build
ing. The employes of the company who 
were about the building made desperate 
t fforts to release them so that they might 
be driven into the street but the rapid 
spread of the flames prevented this. The 
watchmen ran up the ruirway and in a 
few minutes’ time they had released and 
driven into the street about 40 of the 
frightened animals and they 
pelled to abandon the rest to their fate 
and fly for their lives.

There were 130 cars on the lower floor, 
the entire equipment of the road. These, • 
with all the harness and an immense 
amount of hay and feed were lost.

Elizabeth Wright, aged 68, lost her life.
A host'er employed at the stables who, it 
was stated, went in to rescue some horses 
when the fire broke out, has not since, 
been seen. Another woman who lived 
in the vicinity is a's-> said to have died 
from the shock, but nothing definite could 
be learned in regard to her.

The losses, as nearly as can be figured! 
down upon a survey of the field, foot up
as follows : Railroad stables, $550,000; 
1,400 horses, $250,000; 175 cars, $180,000; 
harnesses, $75,000; feed, 25,000. Total 
loss of Railroad company, $1?DS0,000. 
Jacob New’s silk factory in 54th street, 
$100,000; losses of tenants, $40,000. 
losses on Tenth avenue frame buildings, 
$15,000; Shantyville losses, $10,000- 
Total losses by the tire, $1,345,000. It 
w as not pessible to ascertain the amount 
of insurance on the property destroyed. 
The practice of the company war to in
sure to about one-tlxirJ thyral 
perty, which would brnt t 
recoverable from more than 60 insurance 
companies up to about $350,000. It і» 
said that Jacob New’s insurance on his 
silk factory will reach about $75,000, and 
the ii?ks on the tenement property to 
about an equal amount, making a total 
of half a million dollars, and a dead loss 
of property amounting to over $800,000.

Ж
M. À, Dauphin

і New Orleans, La
or H. A. WAÜPHIN persons con

victed of criminal offencei, being 1 in 2,- 
290 of the population.

Ia Scotlanl the number of conviction*

Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

ВЕМЕШЕВМ^^
Early, who are in change of the drawings, is я 
guarantee of absolute fairness and Integrity, that 
the chances are «V. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine wnal numbers will draw * Prise.
P.5f 5" QU AR ?NTEEDl'*BYntFOU «

NATIONAL BANKS or Ne» Orlem. rod 
the Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of any 
imitations or ahonymous schemes.

MONET SAVED ! was 1,914, or 1 in 2, 000 of the population.
In Ireland the co îvietioas were 1 740, 

or but 1 і i 2,832 of the population. De
spite Tory landlord libels the official sta
tistics do not show that the Irish people 
are more wicked than their neighbors. 
Yet these are the people which thy Tories 
of England think unfit for self-govern
ment.

St. John “Globe, "i
Tarrlff Changeas

You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea.Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hams, Bacon, etc.

WHAT A HORSE NAIL MAKER HAS TO SAY 
ABOUT THEM.The Salmon Fishery I* The duties on our material,’ said Mr. 

James Pender, horse-nail manufacturer, 
* have been increased from 17) per cent, 
to $13 per ton, an increase of about one 
hundred per cent. Before the change tho 
duty on a ton of our irod amounted to 
$7,35, now it is $17.56 on the grots ton.

* The iron which we use, and which is 
so heavily taxed is Swedish charcoal iron. 
It is not procurable in Canada, nor has 
any ore been yet discovered suitable for a 
substitute, although many different quali
ties have been tried.

‘ We claim that this iron should be 
placed on the same list аз r nmd wire rods, 
which are now admitted free under 7-16th 
of an inch in diameter. We maintain 
that if it was a question between the two 
our iron has the better right to be admit
ted free, for the reason that wire can be 
manufactured out of domestic iron, while 
nails cannot. Again, xviie-drawers can 
make nearly any kind of carriage bolt 
or rivets out of their wirc-.od, and by 
simply passing it through a wire-drawing 
machine before manufacturing it into 
these articles can comply with the law.

‘On the other hand our iron comes in 
flat forms and in that form is unsuitable 
for any other purpose, and couldn’t be 
used or sold for any other purpose than 
that for which we imported it.

‘Another pointwe make is that we do 
quite a large export trade and by that 
means confer a benefit upon Canada, 
which should be recognized. In addition 
to supplying the Canadian maiket, the 
horse-nail manufacturers of Canada send 
ont from one-quarter to one-half of what 
they manufacture. We hold that the gov
ernment should assist, rather than ham
per, us in our export trade. But what is 
the fact? Under the revised tariff I esti
mate we are $4.22 per ton worse off for 
exporting than we were with the draw
backs. This difference would be suffici
ent to pay the freight to Boston or Lon
don.

The salmon fishing season is just 
opening on the Iforth Shore, and, 
while nothing of consequence has been 
done up the rivers those who are en
gaged in the business on the coast ap
pear to think that the prospects are in 
favor of a fair spring run. The fish 
came along rather earlier than usual 
and the nets were not out on many 
stands, which lessened the catch—ran 
advantage to the up-river fishermen 
and, perhaps, to the preservation of 
the fishery, although it is, unfortunate
ly, true that far too many settlers will 
not leave a salmon alive in the river if 
they can possibly capture the last fiih. 
Up to Saturday night the catch down
river aggregated over 
the shipments including those of Mon
day—from Chatham station being 
eighty boxes, fifty eight of which went 
forward by freight and twenty-two by 
express. The net value of the lot—go
ing in, as they did, as early shipments 
— would be over two thousand dollars. 
This is not a bad showing for the lower 
Miramichi alone, and as shipments 
have been going forward from Richi- 
bucto, Bathurst, Dalhousie and other 
points the aggregate quantity from the 
whole North Shore must be over the 
average, to date.

The commercial importance of our 
salmon fishery is so great that it de
mands better protection than it receives 
at the hands of the government. So 
far as the outside, and, indeed, the 
whole of the?tidal-water fishery, goes, 
it is fairly protected, but the protect
ive system in vogue in the fluvial por
tions of our rivers is most inadequate. 
VVhèn it is considered that the repro
ductive process depends entirely on 
the salmon which ascend the rivers, 
the necessity for their preservation 
after they have run the gauntlet of 
legitimate pursuit for commercial and 
sporting purposes, ought to be more 
adequately recognised. It happens 
that just before and during the time of 
the close season fixed by law, the 
water is so low in most of even our 
largest rivers, that the fish cannot es
cape the poacher, who with spear, net 
and other devices pursue them, and we 
know, as a matter of fact, so far as the 
Miramichi and its tributaries are con
cerned, that there are many miles of 
river-bed containing hundreds of pools 
where the breeding fish would spawn, if 
let alone, but which, in the months of 
September and October, are entirely 
cleaned out?—not a fish left. Unless 
the government realises the necessity 
of putting special guardians on these 
waters the resident and visiting poach 
era will put an end to the salmon fish
eries. Thorough protection for three 
months is about all that is necessary. 
The fish can take care of themselves 
all the rest of the year. Local officers 
at from thirty to fifty dollars a year do 
not and cannot be expected to enforce 
the law. It is not reasonable to ex
pect a man to put the penalties of the 
law on his neighbor and run all the 
incident risks for a mere pittance. The 
guardianship of the Miramichi salmon 
pools should be a special; service 
fora short term at the proper time, 
the guardians non-rjsidente of the 
districts assigned to them, and their 
pay at least, seventy-five dollars a

■ALSO
>:.3Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 

Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware. Boots A Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
* Children’s sizes. :

.

A Great Calamity.FLOURFLOURCorsets, Hose, Frilling», Gloves 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small ware» 
Grey- Cottons, from Sjcts., White Cotton» from 7 
cts., an* Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F, W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, BUck Brook

Dress Goods,
On Wednesday night of last week fire 

broke out in the theatre C unique, Paris, 
while a perform тез was in progress. M. 
Газкіц tenor of the company—who was 
singing at the time—зауз that when he 
first saw the tire, he thonght it was noth
ing but what could lie extinguished by the 
employes, and, wishing to avert a panic, 
he told the audience to keep their seats.

Charles A. Duviviere.a New York 
chant, who, with his son, was in the Opera 
house when the fire bvoki oat, says that 
at the first sigi of danger he and hi» 
arose to leave the theatre. M. Taskin, 
was trying to assure the audience that 
there was no danger, bat the burning stage 
belie l his words and nothing could atop 
the wild panic that set in immediately. 
He tliiuks that everybody in tho main 
auditorium must have been fearfully 
bruised in the crash. He is positive that 
many of the people in the galleries 
an (located.

Mr. W. J. Ayres, another New Yorker, 
with his wife aud daughter and a Mr. Rut
ter, who occupied a box at the opera, says 
the knowledge of a fast approaching fire in 
their rear made the frightened people 
crash and push the harder. The party 
reached the open air after a terrible experi
ence in the panic-stricken crowd, and after 
many narrow escape* from being trampled 
on. Ayres thiuks the fire must have been 
burning for some time, ai his party 
the flames some minutes bofore the alarm 
was communicated to the audience by the 
accidental discovery of one of the singers. 
M. Taskin says that in escaping from the 
blazing building he saw 
lifelesi bodies in the galleries. About an 
hour after the fire was discovered, the 
crowd in the neighborhood of the 
house saw two men jump from the burning 
roof in Ruo Favart. When their dead 
bodies were picked up it 
were emplov-s of the theatre, who had 
evidently been cat off from all egress by 
the Aim’s and driven to the root

LATER.
Forty bodies, in a terribly mutilated 

condition, have been recovered from the 
ruins. Tho remains are principally those 
of ballet girls, choristers and machinists.

The remains of threo man and two 
women, found in a stage box, were victims 
taking refuge from the flames. It is as
certained that many bodies lie in the 
per galleries where escape wa« exceeding
ly difficult. The government propos» to 
close several Paris theatres because of de
ficiency in exits. Late this afternoon the 
bodies of 13 ladies, in full d res в, were 
found together at the bottom of a staircase 
ending from the second story. All had 
escorts to the theatre, but no remains of 
men were found anywhere near. The 
walls of the theatre began falling on Thurs
day evening. The library attached to the 
theatre was destroyed with the contents, 
including many valuable scenes. Six thou
sand costumes were burned. The official 
statement says 109 bodies have been 
recovered.

/
125 bbls. Cook’s Emend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
SSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
mil PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCITION otA 
J NEWCASTLE will hn'-d their reguler Monlkly 

Meetiugs on the
FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 

-IN THE-

(JBERAL HALL’ eqneise*’» New Building

Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
tfme. All Liberals are invited to attend.

. PWILU3TON,

Chatham

1,500 fish,

(Sgd.)P. HENNESSEY 
President

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.TAILORING •-і

ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender bis thanks 
JL to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

у patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to h s 
new premises on Water Street, next door to ti e 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will le 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He nas on hand a 
most complets new stock of

aimed at amending several gross defects in 
the election law and it gave rise to a brief 
discussion, during which the opinion was 
generally expressed that the law needed 
amendment in many particulars.

Mr. Thompson, minister of justice, 
said that the government intended to in
troduce a bill rems lying many of the 
defects experienced. TJjie debate was 
then adjourned,

All work done carefully and satisfaction gnraan • 
teed:

EXTRACTION OP TEETb
made painless by

New and Simple Method.
ЄТ FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, 
elow Measonic Hall

; V

p
All Kinds of Cloths,

vm w ich selections may be made for v

Saits or single Garments
nspection oi which Is respectfully invite L

F. O. PETTEKSON.

Duke St., a short distance
,

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

Ottawa, May 26.
In the house of commons, this afternoon, 

Sir John Macdonald referred briefly to 
the sad news received to-day of the death 
of Mr. Campbell, Conservative member for 
Digby, N. S., who was found dead in a 
Pullman car when en route, last night, 
from Niagara Falls to Ottawa.

Mr. Small, of Eist Toronto, moved that 
the houss rise at 4.30 to allow members to 
participate in the reception of Lord Lans
downe.

Hunters & Trappers
Send for PRICE LIST of

RAW FURS & SKINS, PATENTED JUNK 1880.
—to—

W. GOULDSPEE,
BOSTON, MAs a.

were com-
rainy apparently

SUPER0R1TY AWARE
—33 "5Г—

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
LANDING ‘Then, on these grounds that I have 

mentioned,—that the iron can not be pro- 
cuied in Canada, that it can not be used 
for any other purpose than that for which 
we have imported it, and that the increased 
duty is a hindrance to us in our export 
trade,—we ask the government to rep a' 
the duties. We hold that oar ir*n should 
be placed on the same list as raw cotton 
and a dozen other things which are ad
mitted free on the ground that tiny are 
not procurable in Canada.

‘Why, look here. The United States 
horse-nail manufacturers import each yea»1 
ten thousand tons of the same iron as w*e 
do, and pay on it a duty of $30 a ton. D - 
you imagine that the Yankees would pay 
out $300,000 a year if they could find an 
ore in the whole of their dominions suit
able for the purpose? I guess not.

‘We have laid our case before the gov
ernment. All we ask for is fair play—we 
do not want any favors. ’

THE GLASS-DEALERS’ COMPLAINTS.
‘Flasks and phials of four-ounce capacity 

and over, telegraph and lightning rod in* 
sulators, jars and glass balls, and cut, 
pressed, or moulded tableware, a specific 
duty of ten cents per dozen pieces and 
thirty per cent ad valorem.'

Thus reads section 14 (a) of the revised 
tariff, which has caused no end of diseat 
«faction and disturbance among the deal
ers in glassware.

‘Why,’ said Mr. Charles Masters, of the, 
fiim of Clementson k Co., ‘the duty on 
our goods under the revised tariff is all 
the way from 3S£ per cent to 101£ per 
cent, not including the duty on the pack
ages, which is 35 per cent.

‘For instance, here are individual salts

Mr. Curran attemptel t> address the 
house,but Hon. Mr. Blake interposed by 
pointing out that us no notice had been 
given the motion could not be put if any 
one member objected to an adjournment, 
to which, for one, he objected. This ob
jection prevailed, but at five o’clock some 
one shouted six o’clock and Speaker 
Ouimet quietly declared it six o’clock and 
left the chair.

The whole afternoon and part of the 
evening was occup:ed by Mr. Watson, of 
Marquette, who spoke in favor of his mo
tion protesting against the disallowance of 
Manitoba railway charters.

Sir Charles Tapper followed and nailed 
anew the government’s disallowance policy 
to the mast, and laid much stress upon 
the claim that New Brunswick was inter
ested in preserving a policy of disallow
ance because it would prevent Northwest 
travel going over the Short Line railway 
to the maritime provinces.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed Sir 
Charles. He denied that the Mackenzie 
administration had disallowed any local 
government acts and said ite view of pro
tecting a government line was much differ
ent from protecting a huge private corpora
tion. He hoped the hasty threat made by 
the president of the company would be 
withdrawn, but that in any event the peo
ple of Manitoba would stand firm and 
ultimately they would be secured in their 
rights.

Messrs. Daly<y*iTîT'Dawson addressed 
the hou^c, /«aASr which Mr. Blake rose.
He said while the rights of indiquais 
should be respected as far ae possible, the 
general welfare was paramount, and ehou’d trinkets,

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined “

100 Tuba Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn.
20 “ Green Peaa. #

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.
30 “ New Cheese

DeForeet, Harrison & Co.
and 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.

Mr. Mitchell voted with the majority, 
consistent with his repeatedly expressed 
sympathy with the Railway policy of 
the government in general and the 
Canadian Pacific in particular.

It is not known in what shape the 
Fishery question will come up. 
ever may grow out of it, however, will 
scarcely move the solid support of the 
government, which the financial and 
tariff discussion* failed to shake. In
deed, there seems to be a sense of 
apathy and submission to what need 
not on one side and cannot on tho other 
be altered, prevading parliament, and 
there is more desire to push the neces
sary business through than prolong a 
session which lias failed to fulfil some 
expectations. The private affairs of 
members and the discomfort of the ap
proaching warm weather add to the 
general disposition to get done and 

The servile strength which the

found they----- THE BEST-—

RAZOR in USB
Sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS. What-

JUST ARRIVING. G. STOTIIART.
Chatham NB

125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.
75 “ Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal.
50 Quia 

100 Half 
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbs. Hams and Bacon.
Pork.

Star.

Teacher Wanted. up-tale Codfish. 
Chest Tea. Wanted at once Second Class Teacher. Male or 

Female, capable of teaching both French and Eng
lish for School No-6, Alnwick. Apply to the un
dersigned stating salary.

W. B. Stswaet, Sec. to Trustees
District No 5 Upper Neguac, Alnwick. 

Upper Neguac. April 18th

29 barrels
|10 “ Choice PUtejfBeef.

; 20 dozen Brooms
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner, and \ Teag sets,' p 
Crocks, Chamber Sets. Ac..
^lOOO.rolls Room Paper.

-5 12

THOROUGH-BRED

Berkshire Boar,ROGER FLANAGAN.
Chatham N. В 12 weeks old very tine and well developed 

for sale. Also: young Berkshire Pigs.
Apply

animal ue of pro- 
the amountШ - іaway.

government has developed damps the 
ardor of the opposition, and the govern
ment, secure in its place, has relapsed 
into that formal absolutism which makes

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE":

Duke Street. - Chatham

J. B. Snowball J6-23

DENTISTRY.
administration as easy and simple as 
winding a clock.

Mr. Dunn of Q.ieons County, N. B.? 
who, like the aspiring youth who fired 
the Ephesian Dome, has achieved fame 
through a perverted moral character, 
is to answer at the bar of the H >uso on 
Monday the 30th as to his conduct on a 
certain occasion of unprecedented note-

M. Riveillon, deputy, speaking in the 
chamber of deputies, estimated that 200G. J SPROUL

DENTIST.
OFFICE IN ItENSON BLOCKTeaTea! persans had 1 >st their lives in the tire. 

The Opera Comique was insured for $1,- 
000,000. The chamber of deputies voted 
a credit of 2,000,000 fronts for relief of 
sufferers by the firr.

The remains are recognize 1 only by the

NOTICE.(OVER BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA)

CHATHAM, . - -
■On Hand and to arrive fiom London

N. B- The undersigned wi*.l not be responsible (or 
bills contracted without a written order.

Mary Caulfield.
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E.A.STBANG Chatham
AfWCA MONTH AND EXPENSES TO AGENTS 
V 4 UWrite immediately and secure this offe r 
Partlcularsjiree. GRAY A C0., 8t Johe. N. В
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combined, as is so strikingly the case with 
our own King James Version. It was 
these qualities that gave such power over 
the popular heart to the old Low-Latin 
Version, which in Italy so long prevailed 
against the critical Version of Jerome. 
So too with the Gothic Version of Ulfilas, 
and continues to be with the Lutheran 
Version in Germany. There is nothing 
positively new in anything Mr. Fulton 
has saici. All his objections have been 
made before, but he states them forcibly 
and clearly. As a conspicuous example of 
what he complains of, he mentions the 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus as 
found in Luke xvi. In this there are only 
three or four changes that for any practi
cal purpose needed to be made, and yet 
the revisers have seen tit to make some 
four and twenty, not a few of them merely 
pedantic, and in making them have de
stroyed much of the rhythmical beauty 
of the passage.

Cathinca, Overgaard, from London for 
this port is now out 60 days.

Dr. R. L. Boteford has made some 
extensive improvements in his drug 
store. He has as assistant, Mr. George 
Croasdale of Moncton.

to be interviewed or even to define his tal place for storing oats, or other grain* 
position in the premises. He said that The drainage is well arranged and the 
the statement* which he had made were outlet made proof against rets. It is 
intended for the instruction of his con- »l«o fitted *.th a contrivance by which

water may be shut out should the ad- 
gregation and were of no interest to the jaceufc bronk overflovv or an extraordin- 
public. If they led to controversy, how- ary high tide come. The work 
ever, he should be prepared to repeat of erecting the building has 
and defend his words.—Telegraph of been satisfactorily performed by

Mr. Geo. Cassady. Mr. Flanagan’s 
large experience as a storekeeper and 
his extensive acquaintance in town and 
country will, no doubt render the new 
store a decided success from a business 
point of view. He will, of course con
tinue the business, as usual, at the old 
St. John Street stand.

who has also the finest hotel waggon on 
the North Shore.pitami&i and the Barth

c^hare, tit. O’Brien’s Cass:-The Toronto Mails
________ __ __________ London cable of 26th alt says : O’Brien is
The Rmtigocche has furnished the | sympathised with on account of the injur

ies he received, but the London papers 
concur in saying he was ill-advised in 

_ . undertaking the tour which has done more
%, Agricultural Implements are adver- harm than good to the home rule cause, 

tised by Mr C S Ramsay, who is agent for 
some of the best in the market

Conductor Flanagan Rafter an illness 
of six weeks, has resumed his duties

. Itlargest sea trout thus far this 
weighed 5* lbs.

on the Branch Lines.
Monday, a. m.

A Globe reporter also waited upon Rev 
Fr, Davenport this morning, but he de
clined to make any statement concern
ing the matter, further than to say that 
the pith of what he said was contained 
in the published paragraph, and that he 
referred to the imprisonment of Rev. J. 
Bell Cox.

A Frenchman named Sylvester 
Maillet was arrested on Wednesday, 
14th, for forging the name of J. E. 
Vautour as endorser on a note for 
8100., payable at the Merchants’ Bank 
Agency, Kingston. He was remanded 
to jail to await examination to take 
place on the following Saturday, but, 
in the meantime, the matter was “ar
ranged” and he was liberated.

Messrs. Vans and Мнскау, Evan- ! 
gelists, have been holding meetings 
both here and in Kingston for the 
past two weeks, to crowded houses, 
and have caused lively “awakening of 
the spirit.” They were assisted by 
Revs. Hamilton, Murray, Lewis and 
James, besides numerous laymen and 
women. The last meeting of the 
paign will be held at Kingston, after 
which the Evangelists will bombard 
St. Nicholas River. A collection in 
town realized 845, and one in Kings
ton 875.

\ . The Daily News says it was inevitable 
ttyrt the feelings of loyalty which it is 
glad to see are growing every day stronger 
in Canada should be aroused by any speech 
reflecting on Lord Lansdowne’s conduct 
Other papers say that the result though 
unpleasant to O’Brien was brought on by 
himself.

ШЮШЯШІ ------•-----
“Wild H untie”—Mr.

weU-kMwnk.m 
season between

Desmond’s 
bletonisn, is making the 
Campbellton and Dal-

IIPlWho would ba without •tep-laddersi 
■ when they can be procured at Cassady’s 

Factory so very cheaply.
Fresh Fish:—Householders are inter 

eated in the Fish market advt. of Mr. 
Ferguson in another column.

Personal:—Hou D MeLellan, Provin- 
dal'Secretary, was in town last week.

J В Snowball, Esq., is visiting Ottawa.

William Brown and family, of Richi 
bucto, N. B., and lately of Arrendonda, 
Fla., have decided to locate in Summerside. 
P. E. L So says the Journal.

F.y Fishing*
The circumstances of the arrest and im

prisonment of Rev Mr Cox have already 
been fully detailed in the Globe- Mr. 
Cox is vicar of St M argaret’s Episcopal 
church, Frince’s road, Liverpool, and on 
the 8th of the present month was placed 
in prison for practicing ritualistic atti
tudes and forms. His term of imprison
ment is to last until he confesses his error 
to the Archbishop and promises not to 
be ritualistic.—Globe.

The sea trout have arrived and may 
now be taken at the usual places near 
our tidal waters. The lower fishing 
grounds at Bartibog are yielding beau
ties up to three and a half pounds. It 
is an early spot for fly-fishing. 
Indiantown, at the junction of the 
main Southwest and Renoue, and the 
Ox Bow on the Little Southwest, will 
be the favorite resorts during the next 
three weeks, as the freshet is well run 
off and the trout just beginning to put 
in an appearance. In a fortnight the 
Tabusintac, Bartibog, Tracadie and 
other first class summer trout fishing 
rivers, will offer their attractions, while 
the salmon pools of the Northwest, 
Little Southwest, Sovogle and other 
localities comparatively near tidal wat. 
ers,will repay the sportsman for seeking 
them. The cream of our sea-trout fish
ing will be enjoyed during the next 
three weeks, and fishermen from a 
distance should make a note of it.

Accident—Ba i-hurst.Drowning 
May 30. —A sad drowning accident is 
reported from Petit Rocher, 7 miles from 
here. On last Tuesday a young girl 
named Boudreau was drowned while 
going from the shore in a small boat to a 
schooner laying at anchor in the stream. 
She was sitting on a trunk when the boat 
gave a sudden lurch and she fell overboard. 
Every effort was made by the parties in 
the boat to rescue her, bat in vain. It 
is not known whether they recovered the 
body yet. She never rose to the surface 
of the water after falling overboard.

St. John and the Jubilee.
The programme for the jubilee celebra

tion at St. John is as follows
Sunday, June 10th.—Services in the 

different churches, and that the clergy in 
charge of their congregations in the city, 
be each requested to preach a sermon and 
hold a service in commemoration of her 
majesty’s jubilee on that day.

Monday, June 20th.—In the morning, a 
regatta in tho harbor, commencing at 9 
o'clock ; also music by the bands.

In the afternoon a procession of the chil
dren of the free schools. Music by the 
bands on the King and Queen squares.

In the evening, oratorical and musical 
festival.

Tuesday, June 21.—In the morning, 
Polymcrphian display, commencing at 
eight o’clock ; commemoration service in 
Trinity church, commencing at 11 o’clock. 
Unveiling of the bust of her majesty plac
ed by the St. George’s society in Trinity 
church, to take place at this service.

In the afternoon, military display com
mencing at 2 o’clock; also, music on the 
King and Queen squares.

In the evening, illuminations by citi
zens and display of fireworks; also music 
on the squares.

The following is the draft of the propos
ed regatta programme :

Amateur single scull race, 1J miles— 
prize §15.

Fishermen’s race, half mile and turn— 
§20 to 1st; $10 to 2nd; §5 to 3rd. This 
race to be rowed in bona fide fishing boats, 
two men in each boat, each man rowing 
two oars.

Professional four oars, three miles— 
§200 to 1st; §50 to 2nd. Race to be rowed 
in best inrigged shells.

Amateur four oars, three miles—§50.
Canoe race by Indians, half mile and 

turn—§10 to 1st -§6 to 2nd; §3 to 3rd.
Professional single sculls, three mills— 

$50 to 1st; §10 to 2nd.
Sail boat race in two classes but to be 

started and sailed together or as near as 
may be over a course to be laid ont— 
Sloop-rigged beats, prizes §30 to 1st; §15 
to 2nd, Two-sail boats, §30 to 1st; §15 to 
2nd.

The Marriage and Divorce Ques
tion.—Referring to the settlement of the 
Snmichrast-Hind libel case the Halifax 
Herald says: Prof. Sumichrast expresses 
himself as thoroughly satisfied with the 
settlement. He considers that he has 
won a complete victory over the defend
ant, whose case was, he says, so weak 
that it could not be carried on. Prof. 
Hind and his friends held an opposite 
view, and strongly assert the impregna
bility of their case from a doctrinal 
point of view. It is understood that the 
efforts which resulted in a settlement 
were made by certain church dignitaries, 
who strongly deprecated the publication 
of the divergence of views that prevails 
among clergymen upon what may be re
garded as a cardinal doctrine of the church 
of England upon questions of divorce and 
marriage—one section holding that no di
vorced man can be again married accord
ing to the law of God while both of the 
patties to the first marriage live ; the 
other section holding a doctrine diametri
cally opposed to this. The libel suit hav
ing been settled iu thy civil court, it is 
understood that the question of doctrine 
and church-discipline will now be carried 
to the ecclesiastical courts.

“Twenty-four o’clock.”
Iu a previous number of the Advance 

reference was made to the circular of the 
Chief Superintendent of the I. C. R. 
announcing the proposed adoption of the 
twenty-four hour system with the next 
change of'the time-table of that road. 
We have,‘since, received au electrotype, 
which illustrates the manner in which the 
time is indicated on watches and clocks 
and as the new time table is soon to go 
into effect we reproduce the essential parts 
or the circular for the information of cur 
readers.

Under this system the letters “A M” 
and “P M” are not required, as the hours 
are numbered from 1 to 24 in regular 
succession, comniencing and ending at 
midnight. No change is made in the 
hours from midnight to noon; they are 
numbered 1 to 12, as at present, but the 
hours from noon to midnight arc numbered 
13 to 24.

The clocks and watches now in use are 
easily altered to suit the new system by 
placing the numbers 13 to 24 iu a circle on 
the dial inside of the present numbers, 13 
corresponding to 1 o’clock, 14 to 2 e’elock, 
and so on to 24, which answers to 12 
o’clock.

The following diagram shows the 
arrangement of the new numbers.

ElgÈg§,, The Y MCA of Chatham will hold 
| ' V their second anniversary meeting on Fri-
” day evening, Jane 3rd, iu Sk Andrew’s

Church—»П are invited.

Broken,—The barque Kongeverre, 
fr-яп Spain, arrived at Newcastle, last 
Friday. She spoke the Spencer F Baird, 
of Gloucester, Mass, on the Banks, with 
150 tube of fish on board.

Dressmaking Business:—Mieses Cleary 
and O'Kane are about to establish them
selves in tbe dressmaking business in the 
old post office building, adjoining Miss 
Staples’ confectionery.

The Fish Stall in connection with Mr 
Fenton’s family grocery, in the Hawbolt 
building is a great convenience to house- 
holders, whe can obtain therefrom salmon 
in small pieces or whole, as well as shad, 
lobsters and tther fish in season.

St. Mart’s Guild.—The ladies of St 
Mary’s Guild intend to hold a sale of use
ful and fancy articles at St. Mary’s S. 
School Room on Tuesday 14th inst. The 
sale will begin at two o’clock and the ad
mission fee will be ten cents for adulte 
and 5 cents for children.

Struck by Lightning—During the 
thunder storm of last week a three-year- 

• old son of Mr Joseph Peters, of Rogere- 
ville, was killed by lightening. There 
were several persons in the room, sitting 
around, and the child was on the floor in 
the midst of them. The roof and floor 
were injured and the child killed. No 
one else in the house was injured.— 
Lightning also struck the achoolhouse at 
Pleasant Ridge, Rogersville, knocking 
down the chimney, tearing up the floor 
and knocking the plaster down. It also 
struck Mr Simon Burke’s house, shatter
ing the roof somewhat

m
A Correction.

Potatoes.—The first up train this spring 
over the Cafaquet Railroad brought some 
two or three car loads of potatoes, bought 
from the settlers of that section at from §1 
to 1.30 by parties from Halifax and other 
parts of Nova Scotia. This is said to be 
the first time potato buyers ventured to 
visit Caraqnet or Pokemouche. It was 
the Caraqnet Riilroad that opened up 
that section to buyers.—Advocate.
To the Editor of the Advance.

Sir.— The above paragraph is very mis
leading. No ench prices have been or are 
being paid for potatoes. YVe are paying 
a long way below the figures quoted. 
When the settlers of Pokemouche saw 
the above quoted from the Advocate in 
the Advance they wanted larger prices 
for their stock than the market would 
bear. Of course we cannot blame them for 
getting all the market will afford, but I 
think the editor of the Advocate ought to 
be more careful in reference to tacts before 
making a statement that adversely affects 
both buyers and sellers. Yours,

One Interested

I

Coal at Weldford, •A new devel- 
opement company has been formed at or 
near Weldford Station, on the ICR. 
to prospect and explere for coal. The 
presence of coal has been suspected for 
some time, аз small seams and outcrops 
have been found from time to time in the 
vicinity. Opinions differ in the matter. 
Those professing to know considerable 
about it, say that there will not be any 
quantity or depth of seam found. Be 
that as it may, the intention is to make 
an exploration, and a company has been 
formed with a capital of §75,000 to pro
secute tbe work. It is divided tiuto 
15,000 shares of §3 each, and it is said 
$15,000 is already subscribed.—Tel.

■ ' '

V

Arbor Day in District No. 9, Chat
ham.

The teachers and pupils of No 9, Dis
trict, Chatham, held their Arbor Day on 
27th and celebrated it by setting out a 
large number of young trees. The trees, 
forty-four in number, comprised birch, 
maple, juniper and fir. No elms were 
planted,the soil being considered unadapt
ed to them. T. F. Gillespie, Esq., Secy, 
of the School Trustees, Mr. MeQuinn, 
Trustee, Mr. Francis Cassidy and Mr. 
Mariner, were among the visitors present 
The pupils, even to the little ones in the 
primary grades, evinced a lively interest 
in the work of the day. Miss Hickey 
showed her accustomed vigor, and artistic 
taste in her arrangements for the day. 
Mr. McGinnis,- Miss Brown and Miss Mc
Donald worked untiringly to make the af
fair a success, and to imbue the pupils 
with their own spirit. The trees planted 
on three sides of the large school square, 
have added greatly to the general appear
ance of the place. Everyone was well 
pleased with the work performed, and in 
the hope that the day’s proceedings, was 
but the commencement of new era in 
school life. The following is a list of 
names honored .—

Jubilee Tree by Teachers and pupils. 
Principal's Department:—

1. Lieut.-Governor, by teacher and 
pupils.

2. J. В. Snowball, E-q. by same.
3. Philip Cox, B. A., C McCully, E 

Lobban, M Keating.
4. H. YV. Longfellow, by Grace Mc

Arthur, Florence McCully and Amanda 
Lobban.

5. Miss Hickey, by May Stapleton, Jas 
YVright, Alex McKeown and Annie

6. Principal, by pnpih.
7. Will McLaughlin, former pnpil, by 

John Cassidy, Patk. Dunn, Patk. Keenan 
and Edward Dunn.

8. Mr. Desmond, our late trustee, by 
Principal and pupils.
Miss Hickey'8 Department:

1. Chief Sup’t, by Teacher and pupils.
2. Inspector Mersereau, the same.
3. Trustees,
4. Miss Hickev.
5 Poet Keats, F. Gillespie, E. Loggie

and Ethel Pullen.
6. Sir Walter Scott, by Joe Cassidy, 

Jack Ahern, Ida Stewart, Phoebe Sim
mons.

7. Thos. Moore, Miss Hickey.
8. Robt. Knight (deceased pupil), Miss 

Hickey.
Mr. McGinnis' Dept:

1. Trustees, by teacher and pupils.
2. Mr. Tait, by Grace McCallum.
3. Principal, by teacher and pupils.
4. Miss Flanagan (former teacher), by 

teacher.
5. Our School, teacher and pupils.
6. Our Teacher, pupils.
7. Chas, S. Paruell, teacher and pupils.
8. Inspector, by same.

Miss McDonald's Department:
1. Our Town, teacher and pupils.
2. Board of Education, by
3. Teacher, pupils.
4. Our former Principal, teacher "and 

pnpil*.
5. Our Parents, pupils.

Miss Brown's Department:
1. Our School, teacher and pupils.
2. Our Homes, pupils.
3. Our Teacher, pupils.
Former teacher, Miss Davidson, teacher 

and pupils.
4. Educational Journal, teacher.
5. A. L. О. E. writer of Children’s 

Stories, b}r teacher.
Mr. Mariner (parent), planted the fol

lowing
1. Miss Hickey. ,
2. E. Mariner, pupil.
3. N. Mariner, pupil.
4. B. Mariner, pupil.

Inter-provincial Rifle Trophy.—At 
the last meeting of the Council of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association a 
committee was appointed to obtain sub
scriptions towards the inter provincial 
trophy, thé first match for which took 
place in Moncton last fall.

Ira Cornwall & Co. have commenced 
^business in x Montreal, as commission 
merchants, advertising agents and news
paper correspondents. Thu head of the 
firm by reason of the public positions he 
has held is eminently qualified to conduct 
a business of this nature. The firm’s 
place of business is 1746 Notre Dame street

The New Jail.—Mr John McDonald of 
Chatham, contractor for the erection of 
the new jail, has commenced operations, 
the work of excavating for the foundation 
being now in progress. Messrs Mooney A 

, Sons,of St John, arc to do the brick and
atone work. The bricks are supplied by 
Messrs G A& H S Flett of Nelson.

A Lucky Reporter.—Mr. J. W. Power, 
reporter for the Halifax Recorder, made a 
“big'scuop” as a result of Wednesdays 
Derby. Seme t me ago he paid $5 for a 
ticket in the “Mansion House stakes” and 
drew thehoree “Meiry Hampton." This 

4 horse proved the winner and Mr. Power 
secure* the first prize iu the stakes—the 
neat lit 1 : sum і J $3.000.

Attacked by Crows.—A correspond* nt 
at Georgetown writes to the Charlottetown 
Examiner as fo'lows:— ' While M r. Thomas 

f' Fisher, of OftSperanx, was ploughing in 
hie field he w-a attacked by about twenty 
crows, and l ally unt ab* nt the h.ad and 
face. Had it not bei-n for the timely 
arrival of Mr. Donald Y\\ S eek, who 
appealed with a gun in hand, he would yn 
doubt have had a h«rd time of it."

Freak op Lightning. —An extraordin
ary freak of lightning is reported from 
Gnyshorn. N. 8. During a heavy thunder 
Storm lightning entered 'he window of a 
hoostrnck'nnd killed a three year old 
child .sleeping between its parents, then 
killed a dog, demolished thd ttove and 
departed without dring farther damage. 
The ecc ipe ef the parent» * аз most remark
able.

Bathurst, May 28, 1887.

Ssavy though dlmlnlshol lumbar 
operations.

A former resident of Miramichi new for 
some years at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 
writes us as follows

“The cut of logs on the Chippewa 1 
River and its tributaries, for the 
past season,—as famished by G. W. Chinn, 
manager of the Chippewa Logging Co., 
known as the “pool”—is 551,000,000 feet.

“The number of old logs carried over із 
180,000,000 feet, miking a total of 734, 
000,000.

This does not include the cut on the Red 
Cedar and Eau Claire rivers. Knapp 
Stout & Co.,are the principal operators on 
the Red Cedar and their cut is 73,000,000. 
That of other parties is 10,009,003 ft. 
making the tital 103,000,000.

YVith the old logs, 12,000,000 feèt, the j 
total number for manufacture is 115,000,- 
000 feet.

The total cut on the Eau Claire, by the 
E.u Claire Company and others,is 50,000,- 
000, including old logs 63,000,000. The 
aim of the lumbermen was to make the 
cut less than last year, in the hope of mak
ing better times,and the total decrease on 
all streams is 23,065,000.

The supply of logs will famish all the 
mills along the river until late iu the fall

No natural rise ot the river has taken 
place, but the flooding dams serve every 
purpose.

Beef Slough Rafting YVorks are pro 
grossing favourably at present. They 
have a force of 500 men at work, turning 
out about an average of 8,000,000 feet a 
day.

Died far from Home.—On Saturday 
Mr. J. G. Stevens, of the Intercolonial 
Railway, received the following despatch 
from A C Stevens, dated Revelstorke, 
British Columbia: —

Ed. Stevens died at 16 o’clock tc-day 
from the effects of injuries received by 
accident yesterday.

Deceased was a son of Mr Stephen E. 
Stevens, of Indiantown, and left here four 
years ago for the west. He was 24 years 
old and was employed in the railway ser
vice at tbe time of death. The relatives 
have the sympathy of the public in this 
affliction, which is saddened by the fact 
that the young man met his death when 
so far from them:—Tel.

/
#

& The Paris crew will be asked to give an 
exhibition during the morning. The time 
occupied in the regatta will probably be 
not less than three and a half hours.

The amount of money required to carry 
out the above programme will be not less 
than §600, taking about $530 for prizes, 
medals, etc., and §100 for expenses.

The estimated expense for the whole dis
play is made up as follows :

Bands, three, two days each, $360.
Regatta, $600.
Oratorical and musical festival, $100.
Polymorphian, §300.
Salvage corps (for illumination,) $25.
Freworks, §250,
Contingencies, §115—Total, §1,750,

Paper dials, with the new afternoon 
numbers, 13 to 24, will be furnished for 
both clocks and watches.

To apply the new dial, moisten every 
part of its gummed surface, then place it 
in position and press it on evenly and 
firmly so that every part will adhere. 
Unless this is carefully dono it may 
blister or scale off and inteifere with the 
hands.

If the watch or clock has a second hand, 
a segment should be removed fiom the 
new dial to make room for it.

The best time to apply the new dial is 
at half-past five, or half-past six, when 
both the hour and minute hands are out 
of the way.

Those requiring dials for clocks should 
state the diameter of the clock dial inside

He Took The Heaviest. —The sum- 
meraide Pioneer says: A rather amusing 
incident is related in connection with the 
importation of Clydesdale horses which 
arrived here a few evenings ago. A num
ber of bags of cat hay and bran for feed 
and sawdust for bedding was brought over 
with the animals. An arriving in Summer- 
aide eight bags were found to be still re
maining, and as three of the horses were 
owned at Charlottetown and three in 
Prince county, it was decided, at the sug
gestion of the Ch'town man, to divide the 
«poils. Taking his share ar.d his horses 
the Ch’town man proceeded to a hotel to 
put up for the night, and on arriving there 
he instructed his servant to give the 
horses a warm mash. A Scotch veterinary 
surgeon had accompanied the party out, 
and going into the stable some time after 
with the owner he noticed that the horses 
had left their feed untasted. Taking up a 
handful of the moistened feed he went to 
the light and looked at it intently for 
minutes. “Hut man” said he, “and is this 
what ye feed yonr horses on in this 
try.” The owner stepped up to look and 
was highly gratified to discover that he 
been feeding his horse* with sawdust. In 
dividing the feed, the sawdust was for
gotten, and the heaviest bag», which the 
Ch town man had chosen, contained the 
sawdust and the others the bran.

The Freshets and the Bridges.— 
Hon. P. G. Ryan, Chief Commissioner of 
Pub.ic YVorks, arrived in this city this 
morning from Fredericton. In 
sation with a reporter, the commissioner 
said that although the flood* did much 
damage to the highway bridges through
out tho Province, the loss would not be 
so heavy as was at first supposed. At 
Edmunston the Green River bridge, so 
called, was carried away or damaged to 
the extent of $600. About two thirds of 
Nerepis Bridge, which is 2,400 feet in 
length floated away and the estimated 
cost of repairs is $5,000. The Upsal- 
quitch Bridge, in Reatigouche Co, with 
the exception of the abutments, is all 
gone. This bridge was built about two 
years ago and cost $2,500. The Upsal- 
quitch Bridge, in Restigouche Co., with 
the exception of the abutments, is all 
gone. This bridge was built about two 
years ago and cost $2,500. 1 Perry’s Point 
Bridge sustained the loss of one span. 
About $1,500 will be required to make 
good tbe damage done to it. At South 
Bay the loss will be about $200. Besides 
the bridges above named there are a 
number of smaller ones in the counties of 
Kings and Queens but as there has not 
yet been any inspection made of them it 
is impossible as yet to estimate the ex
tent of the damage. A member from 
King’s County вауз that between $15,000 
and $20,000 will be required to restore 
the bridges swept away.—Globe.

Honoring a Journalist.
On Saturday last a number of the Lib

erals of Ottawa City met in room No. 6 
in the Parliament buildings and presented 
Mr J T Hawke, for some years editor of 
The Free Press, with a purse of §200 and 
au address expressing regret at his contem
plated removal from Ottawa, admiration of 
his ability as a journalist and of his char
acter as a man, and commending him to 
the esteem and confidence of the Liberals 
of New Brunswick, to which province he 
goes to assume the proprietorship of The 
Moncton Transcript. Mr. Hawke made a 
fitting reply, and speeches in approval of 
his work for the Liberals of Eistern Can. 
ada ware also made by Mr A F McIntyre, 
President of the Ottawa Reform Associa
tion; Mr F H Chrysler, President of the 
local Young Men’s Liberal Club; Mr. N 
A Belcourt. President of the Club Nation
ale; Mr C R Cunningham, Mr J K Stuart 
and Hon David Mills; and also by Mr 
Gillmor, M P for Charlotte, N B, Mr 
YVelsh, M P for Queen’s PEI, and Senator 
McLulan, welcoming Mr Hawke to the 
Maritime Provinces. Mr Hawke 
Eist on Monday, and will bear with him 
the warm esteem of very many friends at 
the Capital and the respect of all sections 
of the community.—Toronto Globe.

Precautions at Halifax Citadel.
The following despatch dated Halifax, 

May 27, appears in the Boston press: 
Extraordinary precautions have lately 
been taken by the military authorities 
which render admission to the citadel by 
ordinary citizens more difficult than ever, 
while even th -se supposed to have busi
ness there are under certain restrictions. 
No person can obtain entraLce unless he 
holds a pass from the brigade office 
stating the reason for his admittance and 
no one whatever is to be allowed ioside 
whose visit is out of mere curiousity.

No foreigner, of whatever nationality, 
be admitted unless he has special 

permit issued by the war office in London. 
Even the officers of the army stationed 
in Halifax are not permitted to pass the 
gates if they happen to be dressed in 
plain clothing, and are without the 
ueccessuy pass. A cominniiication re
ceived from the home authorities this 
week contained orders that these new 
rules were to be enforced with the great
est strictness.

The reasons for the measure taken to 
so vigorously exclude the public is said to 
be because newspaper correspondents have 
been granted so much freedom inside the 
citadel in the past that they have been 
enabled to give minute descriptions of 
the works, guns, etc.

I

of the present figures.
This timel) notice is given in order 

that all may apuly the new numbers to 
their clocks and watches, and become 
familiar with the working of the new 
system before it goes into operation.

The heads of Departments will see that 
all their employes are furnshed with dials, 
and that they fully understand tho work
ing of the system.

YVherè the new system of time nota
tion has been tried in time tables for 
public use, it his been found to be an 
iuprovemeut, as it prevents mistakes from 
the confusing of a m, and p m, hours in 
reading time tables. It is believed that 
the travelling public, seeing this ad vantage, 
will soon desire to have the time tables 
for their use arranged in this manner. 
Station Masters are, therefore, authorized 
to furqith dials for clocks and watches 
to the public free of charge. Dials can 
be obtained from the stationery store by 
requisition.

“YV. J. G.”

Heat County Notes.
j Pupils. Richibucto, May 31.

The storm which visited this neigh
borhood on the night of the 23rd was 
the most violent known here for many 
years. The lightning was extra sharp 
and the thunder terrific, while the rain 
fell in torrents. There was no damage 
done here; but at Moins River, Alexan
der Currie lost a cow and had a colt in 
jured.

The continuous east winds and high 
tides of the past week proved very 
destructive to the fishermen’s nets and 
lobster traps.

John Carruthers of Mill Creek, is 
improving under the treatment of Dr. 
Botsford* His injuries were not so 
serious as reported, only one leg being 
broken—not two—and that is mending 
nicely without the aid of the surgeon’s 
knife.

There is considerable speculation as 
to who will be the new Sheriff, it being 
generally reported there will be a 
change, although some are of the con
trary opinion.

O. J. LaBlanc, E*q , M. P. P., has 
had a relapse of his former complaint 
and lies in a critical condition at his 
residence, St. Marys. His numerous 
friends throughout the County sym
pathize with him in his illness.

Dr. A. A. LeBlanc, who was for a 
time, in partnership with Dr. J. F. 
Brine, has removed to Aricbat, N. S.

Mr. YVm. Brown, an ex-tide Waiter, 
disposed of his property here and re
moved to Florida, last fall. He has 
since returned to Canada and is at 
presedt sojourning at Summerside, P. 
E. I. Fully §6000 were taken from 
Kent County to Florida and now the 
investors—or majority of them—wish 
they had their money back.

Mr. Barker, who represents the 
Crown Lands Department is in town.

Messrs. R. Hutchison and J. C. 
Brown returned on Saturday from 
Ottawa, where they were on a Railway 
excursion.

Loggie Bros, made the first shipment 
of frozen salmon to the American mar
ket.

■

Messrs. YV. Henry Maxwell, Loren 
Thompson and others, of St. Stephen, have 
entered into a contract with the Short 
Line (Megantic; railway company for the 
grading of ж road lx inj along the western 
ihuie of Moorehead Lake in Maine. The 
contract is a large one, consisting princi
pally of heavy rock cutting, and will em
ploy alfoot five hnudrid men during the 
sommer months.

At Home:—Minister of Custom», Bowel], 
is no doubt happy, as the Orange Grand 
Lodge of the Dominion is io session at 
Belleville, where, he lives. The body has 
jurisdiction over all the provinces of the 
Dominion, the island of Newfoundland 
amt Bermudas. The number of primary 
lodges is as follows: Ontario, 895; Quebec, 
65; New Brunswick, 74; Nov;i Scotia 42; 
Prince Edward Island, 77; Manitoba 62; 
British Columbia, 10; Newfoundland, 45; 
Bermudas, U. Total, 1,221.

a conver-
goes

same. D POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

The ReviaedL Version A Failure-
“The old is better” are the words with 

which, iu The Forum for June, Mr. John 
Fulton closes a vigorous article giving rea
sons for his belief that the revised version 
of the Scriptures is a failure. That is to 
say, a comparative failure, as not prox id ing 
what was hoped would prove to be a 
modern substitute for the King James 
Version, as much understood and loved 
by the masses of people as that has been, 
and yet so far modernised as to be free 
from positive inaccuracies of translation 
and obsolete uses of words. As a study com
panion for the popalar version, as a com
mentary on it, the most exact that the 
best scholarship of the day couM furnish, 
the YVestminster Revision is so much any
thing but a failure that neither Mr. Ful
ton nor any one else would ever think of 
applying that term to it. But as far as 
any hopes go that it will supersede the 
Authorised Version in the affections of 
the people, Mr. Fulton’s animadversion on 
the revision is that it is just this excessive 
literalness, this scholarly accuracy of 
translation, that will prove fatal to the 
realization of any such,hopes. He charac
terises the pursuit of exactitude which 
appears in many places of the revision as 
being simply finical, and not a few readers 
will be iuclined to agree with him. In 
this pursuit after verbal accuracy much of 
the sweetness and grace of diction, which 
is one of the most endearing charms of the 
old version, has been lost, aud without 
duly compensating gain. The language 
both of the Hebrew and the New Testa
ment Greek was broad, simple and generic. 
Extreme literalness of translation loses 
sight of this, and instead of a portrait of 
vigorous execution, produces au etching 
in which each hair-like line is drawn with 
the most careful accuracy. The same 
fate has befallen other versions of the

The *C. 8. Parnell,*—Says the Pictou 
Standard: Ba»que *C. 8. Parnell’ arrived 
in tow of the tug ‘Shannon’ on Tuesday 
last from Richibucto. On Wednesday 
morning she was placed on tbe slip, where 
it was found that fore and aft portions of 
keel were gone, stem, cutwater and por
tion of rndiler carried away, badly chafed 
forward. The old copper sheathing has 
been overhauled and replaced. The Parnell 
.is ж fine looking vessel, 750 tons register, 
„and only 4 years old.

T. A MiG.

Mr Flanagraa’B Hew store.
R. Flanagan, Erq , is to open his 

Saturday next, as will benew store on
seen by advertisement in another col
umn. The new building is a two story 
structure, located on the triangular lot 
at the junction of Water and Pleasant 
Streets opposite the Benson homestead, 
and is convenient in both situation, sizo 
and plan for a general store. It is 50x24 
feet and the shop front faces up-town, 
commanding a full view the whole 
length of Water Street. The shop is 
27x24 and is furnished with two full- 
length counters, convenient shelving 
and other suitable fittings. A door in 
the rear leads to the back store, which 
is 23x24. This is entered by a large 
door from the Water Street side, 
through which goods will be brought 
in, and may be stored on the second or 
third floors or in the cellar by means of 
hoisting gear, through large hatches ar
ranged conveniently for the purpose.
The cellar, which is of the full size of 
the build ing and floored with 3 in 
deals, is also entered from the outside 
by a large door in the east end. The 
second floor is icached by a convenient 
stairway from the back store and it is 
divided off iu the same way ns the first j bought by Messrs Thomas and Allan A 
floor. Tim part over the stair— | Haines.
27x24 f’—is nicely finished and is j The arrivals from sea up to date are 
to be tilted with a series of long bk. Tikoma, Pugh, Liverpool, 35 days, 
counters on which the general j and Valina, Andrews Liverpool, 31 days 
stock of finer and lighter goods will be ; —both to J. & T. Jardine; and bg. 
kept. The attic is also floored and Ureadd, Liweon, Santander, Spain, 35 
studded along the sides, making а сарі- j days, trustee» George McLeod. Bkte.

.

'
Davenport and the 

Queen’s Jubilee.—During the service 
at the Mission church, yesterday morniog, 
Rev, J. M. Davenport addressed the 
congregation briefly on the subject of the 
Queen’s Jubilee. He called attention to 
the fact that, under the civil law, a dis
tinguished ritualist clergyman is now 
undergoing imprisonment in England be
cause of his adherence to church laws 
and usages. Under these circumstances, 
Father Davenport thought, the proper 
observance of the Jubilee would be as a 
day of humiliatioh and prayer, The 
presentation of these views caused so 
much discussion, both among and out
side the congregation, that at the evening 
service Father Davenport read a written 
statement in which his ideas were more 
fully set forth. By the advice of the 
trustees of the church, the press was re
fused a copy of the paper. Father Dav
enport, when seen by a Telegraph re
porter last evening, positively declined

Rev* Mr.
Provincial!sts in the United States- D. F. Berton is shipping horses to 

Bangor, U. S.
Captain William Long launched on 

23.d inst., a schooner of 19 or 20 tons, 
which he intends for pilotage and fish
ing purposes. The little vessel presents 
a creditable appearance and her owner 
is one of the best and most popular 
pilots of the port.

Capt. Rufus Palmer has bought the 
ech. ‘ Glen” 20 tons, from John 
Coughlin of P. E. Island.

John YV. Harnett, Esq. has sold his 
interest—thirty shares—in the schr. 
Minnow, 35 tone, to Capt. Clovis 
Chase.

, —George Bray, formerly of Hillsboro, N. 
R, was fatally injured by a fall from a 
staging at Somerville a few days ago. — 
Henry Fish, of Newcastle, N. B., is 
managing a dry goods store in Billings, 
Montana, and Mr Hutchison, of New
castle, is inspector and foreman of Mc
Cormick’s lumbejparda, Chicago. Bliss 

one of the editors af Bos-

Another Coal Mine Horror, "y
Glasgow, May 29.—A terrible explosion 

occurred yesterday in the lower 
Udston coal pit, nt Blantyre, a village 
Lanarkshire, 8 miles from this city. 140 
miners were entombed in the pit. The 
shaft was blockaded with debris. As-soon: 
as the fact was known miners from all the 
neighboring collieries hurried to--the scene 
to help in the work of rescue. The pit 
head has been surrounded since the disas
ter by a large crowd of weeping women 

Scriptures, which, aiming too much at and children. Forty-fire miners,imprison, 
grammatical accuracy, failed to supplant ad in the upper seam, were rescued; one 
popalar versions which had the virtues of died after being brought to the surface; 
vigor, or sweetness of utterance, or both others are suffering from the effects of the

cCarman is to be 
ton’s new literary venture, “The Twen
tieth Century.”—Boston Provincialist.Ü

Th* “Advocate" eeems to throw din 
credit ou Mr Frank Jardine’» method of 
dMUourtretiog the speed of hi* 2.30 colt 
by mean* a tape line. The fact it that 
Mr Jardine always has a very feet horse, 
hot hie Newcastle friends fail to accord to 

jS* him the credit he de terres. There it only 
5, . t one man in Newcastle who can do better 

m the horse line than Frank, and that ia 
the genial proprietor of Jardine’e Hotel,

Schr. “Matilda" 40 tons, has been

: ч
V ЧÆ&і >*г-І.

*

POOR COPY

shock and tire damp. Communication 
was opened late in the afternoon with the 
middle seam and 65 of the miners entomb
ed there, many of whom were supposed 
to be killed, rescued alive, although much 
prostrated from tire damp. Five men

, . . 1-а ггч W anted a quantity of good cedar shinglewere dead when rescuers opened it. ± he at the Factory, Duke Street, Chatham.
lowest seam was reached too late to rescue 
any of the 70 miners at work there. Not ; 
one of the unfortunate men was found j 

alive. The total number of lives lost by ! 
the explosion is 75.

pilnv Advertisements.
Shingle Wood.

GEO CASSIDY.

Farmers Attention !:
Suliciting the uontinuanue if your Comer favors 

• I aui now prepare*! to supply to'purchasers in the 
I counties of Northumberland, fîcstigmiehe nn<l 
і Gluuucste as formerlv,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
Toronto and Massey Mowers,

Rnk»p. Reapers, Self-Binders, Plows, Harrow4 
Cultivators, aud all other

Presbyterians in Council.
UNITED PRESBYTERIANS.

Philadelphia, May 26.—Clergymen і 
and elders from Maine to Texas aud from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, numbering 
abjut three hundred delegates, were in 
attendance this morning at the General 
Assembly of the United Presbyterian ДзГЛП orders wsll be promptly attended to.'ПЛ 
Church of North America, the governing 
power over eight hundred and eighty-five 
congregations, comprising upward of one 
hundred thousand members. The election 
of a new model a or wa=$ of especial interest
since it involved the instrumental music To be sol,i at Pl’BLIu AUCTION 
issue, over which the Church has for some oifiroin Xowra^K’bètwecn 
time been divided. Two nominations ,,0?IV fi.v® p m.
were made—Rex*. Matthew McCormick in and to ІІГ those‘several ‘pfSS6 pareeHliHots 
Gibson, D. D., of San Francisco, an fj11^:.ln<l rrcni‘se3 siluate. and described as 
earnest advocate of the organ, and Rev. All that certrin piece nr parcel of land and land 
J. G. Carson, ot Xenia, Ohio, an aetl.in- thLISrishot nTi“ot’,
strumental candidate. A number of J? aouth side °f the Miramichi River oppo.si 

. . , n n., Reauhcar.3 Island and abutted and bounded ач
annual reports were presented. Dr. Gib. follows : commencing on th*» northerly side of
son received 129 votes and Mr. Carson 59.

The Foreign Missions Board reported Elizabeth Iiewisou to William Flett aud known 
the receipts for the past year at 584,343,80 the said lï“hwï™snrRo4s'!"thS1œ 'nôrtiierîy’at 
and the expenditures at $87,592.50, show-
ing a deficiency of $3,648.70. following the said Channel until it" meets a p r„.

THE SORTERS PRESBYTERIANS. ІКЇFrase1?'ProMrty.'and'IhLœSoïtherlî

Omaha, Neb., May 26.—At the open- ^.id line to the Nortli Side of theQueen’s
ing of the session of the General Preeby- same lands am/ prel 11 Tses ° non veyed* t-i1 the "said 

terian Assembly to-day the moderator uf% SwyfTsrof "ЙЙ
announced that, in accordance with the \j}° Wharves, blocks, Mills. Chimneys. Slips, 
action of the Assembly yesterday, he o/Sing^pra^Tin 'from "of'thfS prelntaÏÏ. 
formally declared that section 4, chapter 4ld the st®am Engines. Boilers and machinery 
24, had been amended by striking out the mills and buddings thereon"tame<1 aUy of the
last clanse, relating to marriage of a bus- lanli'tit^te!’" івд мГьеі'п/іп^ІЬ? ffish of 
band with the sister of a deceased wife, ^'eleon and County aforesaid on the South side 

, , .o* the Miramichi River and abutted and boundedand that the clause was no longer a part as follows ; on the lower or Easterly side by lands 
of the Presbyterian standard. Pression of Mrs. William Flett, on the

J uPlfr t,r Westerly side by lands owned and occu-
pied as a Farm by Thomas W. Flett, iu front by 
yhc Miramichi River and extending southerly or 
in reir to tho full extent of tho original grant 
being the same lands and premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flett and У
resides containing 130 veres mo 
except that part of the said 
Thos W. Flett by the said John 
dated the 13th day of January A. D. 1883.

Also all that other piece or parcel o! land 8.: j- 
the said Parish of Nclron on the South 
the Miramiclv River onveved to the said 

Flett by George Flett by Deed bearin'» date 
і -, , of Member, 1837 and therein
described as follows : —Bounded on the Westerly 
su’e bytanda owneJ by Alexander Saunders, on 
tho Esterly side by lands owned by John Harlev 
m firm by the rear line of lots fronting on the 

uth Vk eat Branch of the Miramichi River, and 
rear by ungranted lands,known as the half of 

the Lot numbered Two in a plan made by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lo., as by reference 
to the said Deed will more fully appear.

Also all that other ucitain Lot or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side of the Mir 
amiclii River and described in a certain Indenture 
from Alexander Flett to the said John Flett hoi 
ing date the 27th day of July a D 1881 as follows* 

Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
irthtrly boundary of the Dulhanty Road and o-i 

the westerly boundary line of the lot row owned

Ambrose lot, 74 chains to a Pine tree thenon 
by the magnet of the year 1831 south 72 Decrees 
and 30 minutes west eleven chains ami twenty, 
live links to a maple stake on the easterly bound- 
avy oMot now owned by George Fiett, thence 
southerly along said boundary)74 chains to the 
northerly line of the Dulhanty Road, thermo 
along the northerly line f the said road eleven 
chains and twenty-fine links to the place of be
ginning containing 83 acres more or less as by 
reference to the said Indenture will more fully

—ALSO —
Anv Rt.vle of W
J. EDCKCOMBK i’sON.^Hd built by

C- S. RAMSAY,
Newcastle, May 31, 1887. S-4

SHERIFF’S SALE.
on Saturday 
the Registryxt.in f t of

the hours of

d.

Free Trade-
The redaction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro
prietary mediciues, no doubt has largely 
benefitted the consumers, as well as re
lieving the burdens of manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Greens Aug
ust Flower aud Boschee's German Syrup 
as the reduction of thirtyeix cents per 
dozen, has been added to increase the size 
of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in- 
the 75 cent size. Tho A mjust Flower for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup f orCough and Lung troubles, ( 
have perhaps, the largest sale of any 
medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents 
remain the same size.

on which he 
re or less,save ami 
land conveyed to 

Flett by Deed

ate in 
side of 
John 
the Seventh

%So
in

HDIHiZD. •
At Richibucto, May 13, Hudson Curxvin, aged 

33.
At SL Ann’s, Parish of Richibucto, May 13, 

Andrew McEwen, aged 33.
At Richibucto, May 14, Robert Weeds, bged 35. 
In High Bridge. N. Y., Wednesday, May 18, of 

pneumonia, David Good fellow in lvs 03 year.

3utmtism cuts appear.

or easterly Side and m rear by lands owned by 
as W Hctt.aml m front by the Miramichi 

River, known and distinguished as the Water Mill 
property and containg two and a half acres more

I of

New Store.
The new store at the junction of Water and 

Pleasant streets, Chatham, Hill be opened for 
business on soever and wheresoever situate in the said 

County of Northumberland.
'llie same having hcen seizjct by me under and 

by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court and Northumberland Countv 
Courts of the Slid Province against the said John

JOHN SHIUREFF.
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 24th JanuLbry"TsS7.’

SATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst.
WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Groceries and Provisions 
Dry Goods,

Boots aud Shoes
and a general assortment of family supplies of 
all Kinds.

We will also keep on hand a full line of feed for 
all kinds of stock, including BRAN, SHORTS, 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc.

hour and place above named. 
Dated Newcastle, this 14th

the
the

May, A. D. 1887

SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

JOHN

R. Flanagan. 
DRESSMAKING7, {RLlo^2“^7.nd™^c,oeTpt’ bSt"'UC"

188“at€<i NeWvastle this 28th day of May, A D

ary and Miss O'Kane betr to inform the 
îatliam that they will open a

Miss Cle John shirreff.
Sheriff.ladies of Cl

DRESSMAKING BUSINESS

MEAT STALLS.in the old Post Office building, on Monday 6th 
ineL They solicit a share of the patronage of the 
ladies and will use every effort to fill orders 
uiay be entrusted to them promptly and well.

that

THOMAS BUCKI.EYFRESH FISH! begs to inform his friends and the publie genei- 
allj that he intends to re-open his meat stall 
,i'^onï-ction with.,hls GROCERY,ing his own residence on ST ANDREW’S 
STREET, opposite the Pulp Mill.

He will, as usual, run a waggon in Chatham 
and between Chatham and Nelson for the accom
modation of customers ; and thanking the public 
or past patronage hopes, by close attention to 
business', to merit a continuation of their favors.

I

Fresh Fish Market. Thomas Buckley.
.Northern & Western

Railway Company of New Brunwick.
Householders requiring FRESH FISH will find 

a constant supply at Mr JAS. FERGUSON’S 
STAND Shirreff(N.RT.Co.) Wharf I0 23

CITATION. 'ГШЕ Annual Meeting of the Northern Л West- 
X era Railway Company of New Brunswick 
v. * r j • at the Secretary’s Office, Queen 

Fredencton> un TUESDAY the 7th Day of 
JUNE next, at 2.30 p. m., pursuant, to Bye-law.

beD heldPROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, S. S.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumber- 
Constable within the said County,land

Greeting :
Whereas Bridget Mclnnes administratrix of all 

and singular the goods, chattels and credits of 
Donald Mclnnes late of the parish of Glenelg in 
the said couniy, deceased, hath by her petition re
presented to me that the personal estate of the 
said deceased, which has come into her lnnds. is 
insufficient fur the payment of his debts, and 
ha» prayed that License may be grunted to her t> 
sell the real Estate of the said deceased or so 

noh thereof as may be necessary to pay the debts 
the said deceased.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs of 
the said deceased, the next of kin, the creditors 
aud all others interested in his said Estate, to 
appear before me at a Court of Prob ite to bo held 
at ivy office, Newcastle, within and fur the said 
County on Thursday the Thirtieth day of June next, 
at Eleven o’clock in the forenoon to show cause(if 
any they have) why License should not Ьз grant
ed to the said Bridget Mclnnes to sell the real 
Estate of the said deceased for the payment of 
his debts, as piaye-l.

L 8 Given under my hand and the seal of 
this Thirtieth day of May, 1887.

(Signed)
SAM. THOMSON, 

Judge of Probate* 
County of North’d

Geo- Г. Gregory,
Score iart.May 12th 1887.

WEIGH SCALE.
ГГПЕ LETSON WEIGH SCALE is 
X ready for the weighing of Hay, Co 

central situation and prompt attention 
make it convenient to the public.

al etc. It і 
given,wil 1

of
«Joint Fotlieringhain

LKS-jEE.6-16.

BUSINESS
For Sale.

tho said Court

(Signed)
G. B. FRASER. 

Registrar of Probates, 
for said County.

OUR WELL KNOWN
Jewelery,

Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

KTJSIIVBSS,

Mortgagee’s Sale.
To Edward Carroll, Mary Ann Carroll, John 

Carroll and Daniel Carroll all of Blackville i.i 
the County ef Northumberland 
whom it may concern:
Take notice that under and by Virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
Mortgage dated the twentieth day of June A. D. 

1879 and made between the sai l Edward Carroll 
Mary Ann Carroll, John Carroll, and Daniel Cer- 
roll of the one part and Alexander Ferguson 
late ot Derby in the Countv aforesaid, of 
the second part. I will sell at
Public Auction un TUESDAY, the SEVENTH 
day of JUNE next at Twelve o’clock, noo 
front of the Engine House, Newcastle, in 
County aforesaid, all that piece or parcel of 
Land and premises situate, lying and being in 
Blackville aforesaid and being the farm on which 
the parties of the first part reside on the easter
ly side of the South west Branch of the Miramichi 
River known as the Homestead containing one 
hundred and fifty acres more or less being the 
same piece of land willed by the late Edward 
Car тії to his Daughter in law Mary Ann Carroll 
for the term of her natural life and after her 

. decease to the said Jehu Carroll and Daniel Car
rol', Default haviug been made in the payment 
Of the moneys secured by said indenture of Mort- 
We-

Established about eighteen years.and all others

This is the.

LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICKf
in the a bo 
one of tJ™ IfiiMÎJÛKTaoF ST. JOHN, an 

lia BEST BUSINESS STANDS in

Good Reasons For Selling,
For further particulars address,

I. HAllllIS & SON,
YY’uter Street, 

Chatham

the

x.’ li

III R A M I € Il I

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
*3.TERM3 CASH*»

*Dat« d this twenty eighth day of April, À.D. 1887
The

busine
subscribers are now carrying on tho

BRICK MANUFACTURING

Address all orders to

K- P. WILLISTON, 

Solicitor to the Executor.

JAMES ROBINSON, 
Executor of the last 
will and tes 
of the late Ale 
Ferguson, deceased.

xander
on an extensive scale.

At the request of the mortgagee the above sale 
is iwetponed until Thursday the Sevenrn day u 
July, n«xt, then to take place at Twelve o’clock 
noon, in front ef the Eagine House, Ne

G. A. k H. 8. FLETT•
«hi, N. B,Jlay 2, 1837

В. P. WILLISTON.
Newcastle, 31th May, 1887. Nelson I

|J
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êeuerat business.The Idae-Kiln Club. &cx fair mut ta |£et. ^rgat latices. êentnü gusmwji. Centrât business. GENERAL BUSINESS.
(From the Detroit Free Press )

I desiah to inform de members dat 
we hev a visitor dig eavenin’ in de pas- 
son of tion. Shaken back Johnson, said 
the President as the meeting opened. 
He has arrove heah from Halifax to ad- 

ress us on de fisheries dispute,an from 
what I her seen of him I ar satisfied dat 
he ar a statesman wid a large breadth < f 

stomach an

TO LET. Assessors’ Notice. PARSONS'WE SELLTO-LET. HAMS. HAMS
POTATOESThe ROUSE and PREMISES at present o 

pied by Edward Johnson. Possession given 1st 
May. Apply to

ГТІЬе Northerly half of the Lovdovn 
1 use of barn if wanted, possessit 

Apply to

Chatham, 18th May '87. MRS. LOUDOUN.

House., and 
1st Sept., rilhe Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chatham 

JL bavins received warrants for the assessment 
said Palish of the following, viz:—

On the Parish for County Contingencies $2767- 62
.................... “ School Fund 2769.97
" " “ " Alms House
“ •' Police district for Police

For Street A Fire purposes

Total

і

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

33next, or sooner.

Spiling, Hark,
ft. ft. Ties, Lumber. Laths, 
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes. Fish, Etc.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Bairister.

Those pills were a wonderfhl discovery. No others like them in the vorld. Will positively core 
ЧГЧСИ Slliokcd or CvIMIVUSSPI or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of •

! box of pill». Find out ■■■і ШШ ience- 0пб boxwül
--------- about them, And топ M uBÊSk do more to ритій th»

'^rQll Ж Рйгл •
Parioos'Pni! contain ЯЯ ИН worths any other
nothing hiraM, ire — — üi У»» «“*“*■
eaay to take, and HM ЖИЯК WgWBW «red. people could
cause no inconven- BN BH IMnSnH be made to realizo
the marvolone power of theee pills, they would walk 100 milos to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 85 conte in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

I the information ie very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON it CO.. S3 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Rsoh Blood!

010.50 
1404 60 
1174,26

$8840.74

Hereby request all perrons liable to be rated in 
sal t Paiish to bring in to the Assessors within 
Thirty days from dale true statements of their 
Property ami Income liable to be assessed.

The Asscssvie also gi e notice that their 
Valuation list when com’.tUd will be posted at 
the Post Office, Chatham

JOHN ELLIS,
WM. KERR,
SAMUEL WADDLETON

Chatham, March 7th, 1887.

Northern & Western
Railway Company of New Brunwick.

TO LET.a huddle of brains placed 
whar dey will do de moas good. He 
deaings to remain heah saberal days 
an I would obsarve dat any ob de 
bers who lend him money mus do it at 
deir own peril. His watch chain may 
have a watch at de end of it or may 
not. De $60 bank bill which he exhi
bits on certain occashuns may be all 
right or de bank may hev busted ya’rs 
•8°- will treat him wid courtesy 
bekase, but when it goes beyand dat I 
should advise yon to take security. De 
statesman will now bo brung in.

The Hon. Shakenback proved to be 
a very black and polished gentleman of 
great breadth of beam, being about 46 
years of age, built after the ancient 
style of architecture, and having a 
voice which reminded one of

The Southerly half of the double
ФНЕ Annual Meeting of the Northern A West- 
J. em Railway Company of New Brunswick 

held at the Secretary’s Office, Queen 
Street, Fredericton, on TUESDAY the 7th Day of 
JUNE next, at 2.30 p. m., pursuant to Bye-law.

Geo- S’- Gregory.
Secretary.

FOE SALE LOW BY V4DWELLING HOUSE, I
be*WÜI G, M. BOSTWIGK & CO.situate on the West side of St John’s S rcct, 

Chatham, owned by Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May uexL Apply to Beat Prices for all Shipments

StJohn
Write fully for Quotation

Hathewaycc Co.
General Comm’salon Merchants,

ПОВТ. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law. LION (JOFFEE.!May 12th 1887. AssessorsChatham, March, 21st 1887 .

WEIGH SCALE. TO LET. 10 Tin “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground^ ! 
or ungrot; ..<1. quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale

DePOREST HARRTSON & CO

CEDAR SHINGLES, I
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.Notice of Dissolution of 

Co-Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned, under the style of Gallaut and 
Trudel, doing business at Shinpegan, N. B.. *s 
Lobster Packers and General Merchants, has this 
day been devolved by mutual consent.

Dated at Shii pegaii, thi 11th day of March 1887.

fipHE LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
A ready for the weighing of Hay. Coal etc. 1-е 

central situation and prompt attention given,will 
make it convenient to the public.

Membeis of Board of Trade, Corn end Mechanical
EchangesThe STORK recently occupied by Messrs. Loggia 

<fc Co , (adjoining the C..uada House). i’oscssion 
given the lev May. Apply to SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial MenJohn Fotheringham.
LK3SEE.

HUGH MARQUIS.

SAY I JUST READ THIS.6-16.

For Sale or To Let.
The Shop and Dwelling,

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM' ! 
LOOK BOARDS.

hiinensions Vine Lunibei 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BORCHIlL Si SONS
SAUPi kiS 1)0.111 A EON

7Northumberland Co. Liberal 
Association.

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, aiid 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sarnp'e Rooms, well lighted, sired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they require, boin situated in the cen
tral part of the buenem community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley .Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comurtablo and convenient. 
Should a horse an l sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Ri 
C -ed either by letter or telegram

rlENUY G. MARK.
Main Street Moncton

JOHN M. GALLANT, 
ULRICC. TRUDEL.

4 WIIAT YCU CAN GET AT THEa woman
trying to eing bass. He was formally 
introduced, and when he had made his 
bow he began :

My frens, I am quite oberrun by die 
unexpected. I invited myself heah die 
eavenin to address you on a subject of 
deepest interest of boaf de United Sfcaits 
and Canady. I would also menshun dat 
I am makin a grand farewell tour of de 
United staits at de present time to sell 
my Excelsior soap, which is used for 
cleanin tinware an removin tar an grease. 
If not found as repressent de money will 
be refunded. Ten cents a cake or three 
for a quarter, and doan buy no odder

Now, in de fust place, de Lawd made 
fish. He made em long ’boat de time 
Adam an Eve war driv’ outer de garden. 
He made ’em to swim in de lakes, an’ 
rivers an’ seas, an’ for man’s use. It 
was de intenshum dat any man could 
catch fish any whar he wanted to. Den 
Columbus he come ober heah an’ die 
kibered American, ’an arter awhile de 
„Yankees took de United states an’ de 
British took Canady. De fish was in
creasin' all de time, an* nobody pur- 
tended to own 'em.

The annual meeting of this association will be 
held in their rooms at Chatham, N. l>., on Thurs
day the 16th day of Jane, 1837, at 8 p. m.,foi the 
purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year, 
and the transaction of ordinary business.

opposite Masonic Hall, lately occupied jby Mr. 
J. B. Griffiu. Apply to Notice of Co-Partnership. Newcastle Drug Store.

PLUBE GOODS-

; WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Barrister, Chatham.HR' rphe undersigned have this day entered into a 

A Co-l-artnerehip under the style of McNallv 
& Trudel for the purpose of carrying 
General Mercantile and Fishing business 

Dated at tibippegan, N. B., 12tb March
PHILIP j McNALLT, 
ULRIC C. TRUDEL.

Fi JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, Wm. KERR,
President. DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

ООІП8 80 Horse Liniment.Secretary.
---------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Cents’ Dre^siuy Case», 
Shaving Cases, Clove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Phi,to Fiâmes. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

, 1887

Black Clyde Stallion Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND--------

П1ГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprain», 
Hen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 

Greaev llecN, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings ami 
Bruises of all kinds.

Iі
Notice of Dissolution - Mwo

Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling bouse, barn and premises on King SL, 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property in 
wellsuited for a boarding House or private dwell- 
ii g. Terms made known on application.

I--
Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head And 

Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblains and

esale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an

Щ Notice is hereby given that the paitnereliir -y-— N t—*
heretofore eubsteting^etireenua, the undersigns- fH | | I I | Ç ^ .

dissolved by mutual conseil1.
All debts owina to the said partnership 

be paid to Alex. J. McKinnon, by whom all claims 
oguinst the snid partnership will be paid. Dated 
at Chatham, N. B., the 9th day of February 18*7.

JAMES BUCKLEY,
ALEXANDER J. McKINNON

Human 
Salt Rheum.

ti-dd whol 
retail trill

David McIntosh.h S I L V E K "W AEH*GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.TO RENT A GIFT Send 10 cent ostage, and 
wo will mail you free a royal 

-,‘sample box of goods 
I put you in the way

Vi
val --CONSISTING OF------ ' •

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, . - ;
------ALSO-------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottle*
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks,

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbagc Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German.) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

Ther« is the largest ami Lett assortment in Mlramichi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

that wilBABBIT METAL.North half oi DOUBLE HOUSE situate on"King 
Street, (the other half із; at present occupied iby 
Mr A.$D. Smith.

---- ALSO-----
one bairSof the two Double Houses situate on 
Church Street, adjoining halt occupied by Mi 
Rot ert McGuiio ai d Jlr. IIairy Eddy. Apply tv

J. B. SNOWBALL.

of making more money at once, ’ 
in America. Both sexes of all

nythlng else 
or all ages can live at 

home an<l work in spare time, or all the 
Capital not required. We will start у 

pay sure for those who start 
k Co. Portland Maine

citation;Duke of Wellington !і RUBBER PACKING. at once.mense
StinsonNEW BRUNSWICK,

COL NT Y OF NORTHUMBERLAND S. S.
To the Shcniff oi the County of Northumberland 

or any Constable within the said County, 
Creeling.

Whereas Emanuel Fernands and John Brown 
Creditors of the late Timothy McCarthy, late of 
Chatham, in the County aforesaid, deceased, have 
by their petition dared the Twenty sixth of April 
last past, prayed that Letters of Administration 
of the Estate and effects of t.he said deceased may 
be granted to them in due form of Law.

You arc thereforé required to cite the hjirs 
and next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors 
and all others, interested in his said Estate to 
appear before me at a Court af Probate to b<* hold 
at my office, Newcastle within and for the said 
County, on Friday the Third day of June, next 
at Eleven o’c ock in the forenoon, to sh w cause 
(if any they have) why Letters of Administration 
of tlir. Estate and effects of the said li 

deceased, should not be gra 
uds aud John

Imported by the Northumberland 
▲griculturrlal Society, will 
son of 1887 on the same terms, etc , as last year. 
Bis route will embrace BlackviÜe. inllautowu, 
Derby, Newcastle, Nelson, Donglaitown, Napan 
and Chatham

DUKE of WELLINGTON is a Black Clyde 
°*-«,r-n, rising 6 years old, by Bismark, a pure 

Horse which took four 1st prizes at Roth-

DeForest, Harrison & Co.make the sea-

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

U

'
OFFER AT LOW PRICESDwelling House

FOR SALE.
Molasses, Sugars, 
v^Forlc, Beef, Lard,

Ker. Oil, Teas, Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 
Sauct-s, Flavouring Extract*, 

Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

Btallio 
Clyde
say, Scotland, and other places. Bismirk was by 
old Marquis, and is now 10 years old, stands 17 
bands high, with great power and superior action, 
was bred by R. G Itiddle, F.sq., Felton Park, 
from his celebrate! prize-taking Black Mare by 
Tweedside.

'S

1Chatham, N. B.
1KERR BUILDING !TheiDwelling House situated on Conard Street, 

lately ( ccupied by Michai 1 Fitzpatrick, is offered 
to sale at a bargain The lionne is 
and situated in a desirable locality for a pr vat 
Dwelling. Good stable anl out buildings, also good 
water on the premises, apply to

JOHN SADLER .

&E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

almost new

ЩК anybody wanted to] go out befo1 
breakfast or arter breakfast an’ catch 
fish dere was nobody wanted to say a 
word. (Great applause.)

All of a sudden somebody got mad.
Den somebody else got mad. Day for
got all about dat de Lawd made de 
fish an’ de Yankee he said he owned 
’em all. An1 do Kanuck he said de 
Yankee was a liar. [Excitement, dur
ing which whale bone Howker kicked 
Trustee Pullback] Den dey boaf went and 
home mad an’ begun to pass laws. De 
Yankee said de Kanuck shouldn’t sell 
his fish in the United States ouless he 
paid a big dqoty, an’ de Kanuck said 
de Yankee shouldn’t' fish widin three 
miles of his sho’ nohow. Dey made up 
faces at each odder an’ dey kept gittin' 
madder all de time, an’ finally de biler 
basted. [Excitement] Dat ar’t, dey 
begun to piteh in, an’ at de present date 
de two keutries bev spit on deir hands 
an’ dared each odder to fight. (Great 
uproar, daring which Samuel Shin hit 
Step back Taylor on the neck.]

My frens, continued the speaker, 
after swallowing a large quantity of 
water and mopping off his forehead, de 
atait of affairs am shameful. We are 
two setts ob children by do same lad
der. Ober dar in Canady we want 
Yankee plug terbacker, poker chips, 
pink-cull'd suspenders, co’n salves an’ 
jack-knives. On dis side you want our 
produce an’ good will. Dar am kentry 
nuff for all of us. Dar ar’ mo’ fish dan 
we all know what to do wid. Why, 
sah, I kin go out an* sit down on de 
dock at St. John any <ÿty in de 
an’ git six bitps right along witout 
spifctin' on my bait, anz I reckon it’s de 
same any whar’ long de New England 
coast. (Sensation.) . I hev come ober 
here to see if dis queshnn can’t be 
settled widont war. I hev not bin to 
congress nor to de state legislachurs, 
nor hev I interviewed de leadin states
men. I have come d'rectly to dis Lime
kiln Club to lay de matter befo’ you a n 
ask you to consider it in all its phases 
an' come to a deciahun. Whon a cat 
gets her back up nuffin' but a brick bat 
will take it down. When a nashun 
gits its back up it mus’ be argued wid.
De Kenuck am not a bad man. De 
Yankee am a first-rate feller. Dey has 
simply had a lettle failin’ out about 
gwine a fishin', and as a matter of 
pride neither one wants to give in. De 
.result am dat de two kentries ride down 
hill on the same handsled.

What I ax’ of dis Lime-kiln Club ar 
tq take hold of dis queshun an’ settle it 
to de satifaxium of boaf parties. It 
can be did, an’ de club kin do it, au’ 
when de harpstrings of peace once 
echo deir glad chords ober all A meric’ 
your reward shall be great. (Cheers.)
In conclushun, I would remark dat my | 
Excelsior Co’n Salve has been used in 
all climates an’ by all classes of people, 
an’ has nebber yet failed to give imme
diate an’ permanent relief. Why suffer 
when you kin be cured fur de email 
sum of 10c—de tenth part of a dollar?

The speaker retired amidst heai ty 
applause, and when he had 
Brother Gardner observed :

Dar’ was considerable sense an' a 
good deal of co’n salve in dat address.
Let us think it over in a serious man
ner befo’ takin’ any decided steps. We 
will now disrupt the meetin.’

OLD MAEQUIS- Newcastle, Dec. 11th 18867 & 8 NORTH WHARr
ST. JOHN.

I have been instructed by the Trustee 
Estate of tli; late GEORGE KEltR,todisp.

s of the 
ose of the яMarquis was bred by Alex Lang, Garniland, 

Paisley, and took first prize at Barrhead, Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two years old 
took first prize at Roth'ay. Marquis’ dam was 
bred by Mr, James Simpson, Bute, and 
seven 1st prizes at Rothsay and all her pr 
took prizes. Marquis’ G rand si re was Sampson, 
bred by, Mr. Logan. Crossreat, Kilbareban.

WELLINGTON’S Dam was by Wel
lington, Grand Dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Weliintfon was bred by Mr Robert Fox, of Swin
don Grange, near Wetberby, stands 17 hands

clean legs, with good action. Was got 
by Derbyshire champion out of a Mare got by 
True Britou, trie Britou was got by old Oxford 

Old Oxford by Bringham’s Farmer’s Glory. 
Old Bloomiing Heather was got by Heather Jock 
and obtained in 1859 a Medal at Edinburgh and 
1st Prize at Carlisle and let Prize at Langholm, 
and when 5 years old obtained the £40 prize at 
the Mid-Calder in County Edinburgh. Bloomiug 
Heather was a good black and his dam was by 
Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Waggoner.

ІУАпу further information can b; i 
the Groom

Old

І ТН0ШНТ so. ..BRICK BUILCU.G ON WATER STREET,Chatham ,29 Dec. 1846‘ imolhy 
nt“d to the 

Brow n as NEW BUSINESSMcCarthy,
said Emanuel Pcrna

(L. 8.) Given under mv hand and the seal of 
the said Court this Seventh day of May, 1887. 

(Sgd.)

Land in Town for Sale. in the town of CHATHAM, formerly oo- 
ennied by the Slid late George Kerr as a L«vv 
tflUe. If uot disposed of by Private Sale before the

1st DAY OF JUNE, NEXT

took

BUSINESS BOOMING.
My ITew Stand a Great Sucess.

COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE.bsnriber offers for sale his four| acre field 
Station Road in the Town of Chatham. 

"Blink Bonnie” property, known as

The sn

adjoining 
the Matin

This is a very desirable property for any per
son wishing to erect a dwelling thcreon.or could 
be laid off for a number ef building lots. For 
further particulars apply to

JOHN SADLER
Chatham N. R.. 23th DetL, 188d.

(Sgd.)
О. B. FRASER, 8AM THOMSON,

Registrar of Probates Jqlze of Probates, 
for Raid County. North» mberlaa

DUKE OF The Sul scribcr has now opened a Coffee and 
Eating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheep and wholcsorre Refreshments at 
u heard of prière. Hot Coffte, Tea and Soup 
always realy. Give mo a call. A good dinner 
for a few cents.

fSTNole the SWINGING LAMP.*®!

G. J. CH1VERT0N,
Chatham, N.

«son field. it will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION en that 
date, at 12 o'clock, noun, opposite said building*

E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer.

\ high

Co-Partnership Notice.It - Now ready for inspection, the largest and best assortment of DRY 
GOODS AND FURNITURE in the County and cheap, very cheap..

5-26.
Chatham, 28th March, 1887.

The subsciiltes have entered _iuto 
under the title of

G. A. & H. S. FLETT,
ry on the 
irai busiuet

partnershipFOR SALE. 11 New Bedroom Sets,Marble Works!! WENTWORTH ST.

TEA AND TOBACCO.The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cu.iard 
Streets, Chatham, aud known as th?

Wesleyan Church Property.

manufacture of bricks asand will car: 
well as gene 4 New Parlor Sets,.The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the primiocs on WATER 8T.. 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. j 
LEY. Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)wh 
pared to execute orders for

' I
given by ALEX. (ТАКТ 

ei e he is pre
GEORGE A. FLETT, 
UAltVKY 8 FLETT. LANDING :

300Packagês above Goods
DIFFEKENT GRADES.

Bedsteads, single, $2.15, double, $2.30.
Iron “ “ 4.75, “ 6.00.
What Nots, Lounges, Chairs, Tables, Spring Beds, Mattresses Bol-- 

stei's, Pillows,

Nihon, May 2nd 13:7. 3w.
This lot has a irontage of 93^

St. and 50 feet ou Duke St. and will be 
buildings Ac., as they now stand. This is

fest on Ccnnid 
: sold • with 
a one of the

MIRAMICHI;>
MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 

TABLETS AND CEMETERY 
WORK GhNKRALY

Also COUNT*.* and TABLE TOPS aud oilier 
Miscel.ar.eous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

A good stock - f MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY

. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.STONE WORKS! BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.
rserkau A Morrell of the 
in the Coun.y of Northuin. 

and Pictu

The Fi of Me
Town of Chatham, 
berlaud, rhotvgraidiers 
has been this day dissolved by mutu 
J A E Morrell retiring from the firm.

The business will hereafter be cohtiunod 
the name of J Y Mersereau, 
liabilities of the late firm an-1 
collect all debts due them- 

Dated Chatham, 2nd January, A D , 1887.
J T. MERSEREAU.
J. A. MORRELL

Thejbuildintra are In good repair and suitable

Fuit Warehouse or Factory.

FOR SALE BY TOILET TABLES,
cohtiunod under 
who aseutpes all 
hes authority to

Г 0. M. BOSTWICK, & 00JohnH. Lawlor&Co.,I
\*!Ц

Possession [given at'once. Priceelowand turn 
Moderate.

Sinks, Washstands ami Bureaus,Clatham.
ST. JOHN. $3MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN J. B. SNOWBALL. AUCTION SALES LIVERPOOL SALT!

IN BAGS.
DRY GOODS, &c.FOR SALEMARBLE,

GRANITE dfj
AND

The best and cheapest store in town for all kinds of Carpets, Oil 
Cloths, Mattings, Rugs and Mats,

The'Properly formerly owned and .occupied,,by V.JÉrI- carcfully conductedTSTOTICE.FREESTONE FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADIN Q 
___________COMPANYLate James Parker, rm

CONSIGNMENTS OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES,sible forThe undersigned wi'.l not be responi 
Lille contracted without a written order.MonuiBeBts- Headstones. 

Tablets, Etc., Etc., FIRE BRICK.;-------- IN THE—
with or without fancy border, cut and made to tit any window and 
at very low prices; Grey and White Cottons, Prints and Gingham» 
Seersuckers, Cloths for men and boys’ wear 48c., all wool ; Dress 
Goods, a magnificent stock,

-------OUST-------Mary Caulfield.PARISH of DERBY-v COMMISIONTeacher WantedCUT STONE of.aH descriptions furnished to For particulars apply to
nix 8. S. Clifton

John McLaggan, ---- 20,000
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

CHATHAM, N. B. ------profitably handled------

Returns prompt.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,A THIRD CLASS TEACHER, MALE OR 

FEMALE, capable of teaching both French and 
English, is required at once to take charge cf a 
chool in District No. 9, French Cove, TabusiuUc. 

Apply to the undersigned, stating salary.
(P. O. Address) DONALD ROS4, Secy, to Trus 

Tabusintac, N. B.
May 2nd, Ie87.

Newcastle
6-16TO BUILDERS. Aprt 22nd, 1887.summer Tin-: VERY TATI'.iiT STYLES.

Men’s White Shirts from 75c. 
“ Colored "

FOR Г.ВІ
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.HAY !fHENDERS addressed to the undersigned and 
X marked denoon Tendfu, will be received 
up to 12 o’clock, noon, of

50c.
And an immense stock of all kinds of DRY GOODS.
To parties intending to refurnish or commence housekeeping I 

invite inspection.
Alwa3’s willing to show my stock

GEO. WATT
Licensed Auctioneer,6-Ю 4-28

Saturday, 28th May inst May,llthlS8ti.Chatham, Ap’l 6 ’87FRESH FISH1 FRESH FISH!From 15 to 20 tons of good upland hsv and 
about 800 bushels of oats for sile at the MO'
DOUGALL FARM, OAK POINT

May 6;h 1887.

•>

COFFINS & CASKETSfor the erection of School House of Brick or 
unds belonging to tne Highland

lificatione to be seen at the office

Wood on the gro 
Society in Chathi NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

ST. LUKE'S.
“Miramichi” from Escuminac threePlans and sueci 

of the subscriber.
The Building Committee do not bind them- 

to accept the lowestfor any tender.

By s'eamer 
times a week

Fresh Salmon, B. FAIREY,TO LET OR SELL. Subscriber 
or assortment

has on I-and at Jhisf sho k 

ROSEWOOD «6 WALNUT COFFINS, HAY’S BUILDING NEWCASTLE.WILLIAM MURRAY,
for Building Committee. Newcastle, April 22nd, 1SS7.Herring, .Shad,

Bass, Cod
ami all biii-le of FRESH AND SALT FISH in their 
reason at

The 
jhe eas

property in the west end of Chatham on 
iterly side of Samuel Waddleton’s lands 
as the Rogert’ place. Possession given 

For further particulars apply to
ROBT- MURRAY.

Attorney at-Law. 
B., May 9th 18S7.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Perrons' wishing to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Chuicti, wiU bave an oupor.unity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.80 oclock, when the Chu.th will be epen 
and an official in ntteudence. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply.earlv^as most of the seats 
)»■» now engaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Tr uetec

Chatham, May 14th. 1887.

The time for receiveing above Tenders is ex
tended to June 4th

ediately. ML і London House, і WLwhich he will supply at reasonable rates, 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS alsoChatham, N.MIRAMICHI

Steam navigation Co‘y-
supp

Win. Fenton’s W M. MeLEAN. - UndertakerFor Sale. During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of

"U"$5BIPTTJ_, ^USTiD F-A-XsTO"*: articles

--------- PRICES UNDER COST.---------

IT COSTS NOTHINGSHILOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

Card of Thanks.At Public Auction in front of Post Office Chat
ham *,n Saturday 4th June inst at 12 o'clock noon, 
the dwelliu/ house on Cunard Street occupied by 
(Jweu Hackctt.—Fur terms apply tu

Warren C. Winslow
Barrister.

I beg to thank the firemen and other 
citizens, also the railway employees and 
workmen, who assisted in saving property 
and preventing the farther spread of the 
lire at Chatham Railway station on last 
Thursday night.

1;V« » I

YOUR EYES EXAMINED Has also on hand a good stock of G It O C E R і E S. a choice 
.t Mackenzie's med.cal hall, Chatham assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c
and a pair joSpecticles or Eye Glasses pel* lb

s sold on a guarantee and money refunded if not 
satMactorv, sold only in Chatham at tho

В MEDICAL HALL,
where every. PATENT MEDICINE mentioned io 
this paper is to be found.

Farm For Sale.The Steamers “NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will run dailey ' 
this date as foil

their respective routes, from

FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y-
Don’t injure your si. ht by using a common 

pair ofgiasees. No charge for consultation.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
----------I3V STOICS----------

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.
B. Hocken.

The sut scribcr offers for sale the property

Bay du Vin River,
known as the

CHARLES KERR FARM,
at present occupied by Wm. Pitman. It con
tains 120 acres, more or lees, faces on the river, 
is well fenced, aud has on it a good house and 
barn. About 28 acres are under cultivation and 
the remainder is well wooded It will be sol-1 on 
îeaeonable tenus. For further particulars 
apply to

STR.“NELSON” (Jar Prescription Department,
e verv complete and always in charge of a quali

fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS suit to our address 
will be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
Country by Mail or Express. We make а н|ич-і- 
*ltv of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE 
CÉ1PES. Adlress

moa MIRAMICHICAPT. THOS. PETERSEN- 
-------------- WILL HLH1.A.-VIC--------------

Chatham. | Nelson. I Newcastle
forDouglast’wn ;for Newcastle, Pa,k’8 Wharf) 

Kerr’s Mill,I Kerr’s Mill,!for Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and I Douglast’n & Douglastown 

! Chatham. і and Chatham. 
TIME SOLAR TIMEjSOLAR TIME, 

j 7.4.-1 a. nr.
9 40 a m

STEAM BRICK WORKS. HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. В P.MAOTQNTZIB

THE MEDICAL HALL
\

The subscribers are now carrying on the 
business of J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,

Dispensing Chemist,

Nelsou.
SOLAR

CHATHAM* Oct., tith 1SS6.BRICK MANUFACTURING Sutherland 5s Creaghan, Newcastle.,$
00 a in

12 00 a tn 
3 00 p m 
0 00 p m

CEDAR POLES 
WANTED.

Chatham, N. ВMedical Hall,on an extensive scale.

Tl.ey are located near a siding of the Inter 
colonial Railway. All orders attended to prompt
ly. Brick delh\red f. o. b. ears, oral wharf. 

Address all orders to

11
2

5 40 p ill 
and passengers between tho

—Just received—THOMAS BUCKLEY,
Chatham.

6

JUST RECEIVED.carrying freight 
points n*med,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES ! !goneі

Boots and Shoes. Choice, Presentable and Durable.
A SPLENDID ARRAY of Rich, New Articles in addition

to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

G. A. k El. S. FLETT'
clil. N. B, May 2. 1887

300 to 400 Cf.dar Poles, 30 and 85 feet long, 
nrt less than six and five inches diameter respec
tively at small end, must be pee'ed and square- 
butted straight and sound.

Patties willing to furnish the above will please 
address the HALIFAX GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. Halifax, N. 8., stating price and 
time of delivery at the Railway Station, Halifax.

Halhax Gas Light Co’y,
Robert Baxter,

MANAGER.

IO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

Single fare between Chrtham, 
son or vice versa, 

ou board at 30c . Card Tickets, gc 
25 Trips, issued at the rate of 124 c

Newcastle, or 
Tickets issuedNel 20c. Return

ents a trip.

MOLASSES.і-'STR. ‘‘MIRAMICHI” WHOLESALE AND RETAIL іpc-CAPT. DbG RACE-

ii ill, on and after Monday 23rd May, leave Chat
ham for points down river, viz, Black Brook, 
Lapham’e, Oak Point, Burnt Church, Neguac,- 
Bay du Vin and Point aux Car daily, Sunday s, 
cepted) at 9 a in calling at Fpc.iminac on Monday-1 
..rdnesdays aud Frida>s, carrying Passengers an 
Freight as usual bet *een points named.

m CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
01ST 101ST s,

CHEESE, 'і
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
1). CUES MA У

Landing Ex Brig -‘Harquert” from Cienfuegas. 
320 Puna.

: 0 Tierces 
£9 BLL.

or sale luw from the_dock.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN11 Choice Ne
w Molasses

CLOSING OUT
BUSINESS!

«BARREL HOOPS. Stock for Sale.geo, s deforest.
13 South Wharf, 

bt John,N В

I wish to announ 
an.l vicinity

ce to the people of Chatham 
that I have opened a April SOlh. 5 12

EXCURSION DAYS. BOOT AND SHOE STOKE FOR SALE
4.000 Shaved Kiieker ASH Ranci Hoi,pa.

T. W. FLETT,TO ARRIVE! T'vn SHARES of STOCK of the MIRAMI- 
« <111 STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY are 

by a gentleman wl o is about to 
/ ) ply at the i fflee of theAevANCl

MIXED PAINT.ays, Thursdays and Saturdays will be ex
cursion days, when the •‘Miramiclii’’ will laud 
extuisionists, in parties <'f ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route.

No charge will be made fur bringing iuch par
ties from any point on the “Nelson's*’ route, or 
returning them thereto same evening, the excurs
ion tickets fur the whole trip,at50cts being 
procured on board the ‘•Nelson”

T. DESBRJSAY. Manager-

IN THE offered lor sale
etnuve vist.MESSRS LOGGIE & BURR Nelson, May 12

NEALIS BLOCK ONE CAR LOAD-----having decided to—— CHOCOLATE BROWN, a "regular Linseed Oil 
Paint, ready mixed for House painting, inside 
and outside, durab’e and good finish, only 80cts 

nllon. Discount for quantities.
JOHN J MILLER

Newcastle, N В

AUCTION.S E E D P; CLOSE BUSINESS, where intend to keep a full and fresh 
above line constantly on hand, and 
sell bt Prices to suit the times.

x-k in the 
eh I will per g

£are offering their stock of cam instructed by J. A. 
ic Auction at his otoie in

Flett to sell a 
Nelsou, coimucii-CONTAIXINO

80 Bushels prime Seed Wheat, 200 Bushels 
Western and Canadian Timothy seed. 2000 lbs. Clo
ver hee-l, Red. Late* and Alsike Beaus Peas and 
full line of Garden and Field seeds.

Paid 
dug ouW. P. НАШИМ IN.STAPLE AUD FANCY DRY GOODS E. G. COLE,Boiler and Steam Flue 

Covering.
Wednesday, June 8th.ADVERTISE RS

Can learn the exact costDENTISTRY.nd well selected at price* that 
_ by any person continuing in

see by our posters which will be dr- 
to all 
out an

which is lar 
cannot be reec 
the business.

You will 
culated through the papers 
County that we mean to close < 

tennined to clear our

NEW SEEDS !
JUST ARRIVED:

Merchant Tailor «^BOTTOM prices
___AIsr:D___ I w. S. LOGGIE.

Gentlemen’s Outfitter
EPALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N В
Our representative wiU make his regular trip 

Nortbduring March with ГІЦІ1 line of samples— 
dying and Summer Suit «кв/Нс.—Walt for him 6-23.

at 9 o'clock a. m.
parts of the 
nd are are de-

ПІ* entire sto'.k nf STAPLE ami FANCY DRY 
>.«, Bead.- male CLOTHING. 1IATS. Gen- 
n's Furnishing Go ill). Bouts and bb.es. 

Glassvare,

Groceries, Provisions, Etc
Also Я handsome Extension Chaudііісгз com

plete, Counter sc Jus, etc.
TERMS:—All sums of 810 and under, cash, 

over that amount, 3 months, on approved joint

G. J SPROUL
DENTIST.

OFFICE IN BENSON BLOCK

of any proposed line of 
advertising in American, 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

GOOD
tleinei___
Crockery,

EDWIN ELLIS A COMPANY, Manufacturers

Ity. London—non- 
cits for covering boilers and 
•tieally indestruetable, j, 2 and 

$4 cents pei square 
foot, also uted by Upholsterers and Carriage 
Makers, for Padding am1 Cushion Making. 
consignment for sale by the Agent. J

JOHN J. MILLER,
P. O, Drawer 365,

Newcastle, N B.

contractors to Her Majesty's 
nd British Admiralty. Lend

and sole
Cl White Russian Wheat Red Western 
Go^er, Alsike Clover and Timothy— 
a-d n Pea» and lieasn Arc.

«^"Regardless ef ProfltJgS
and it will be to the advantsnge of the public to 

call aid see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

s$~Glood8 Sold Strictly For 
CASH,

:conduclh g
Steam Pipes, practicaliy in< 

inch thick. Prices 7i. 8 end

THOROUGH-BRED

Ayrshire Calves.
1 air fe

(OVER BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA)'

N. B.CHATHAM, Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.
both spring and yearlings, also one Yearling 
For sale cheap at the StatlonFaim. 

Apply office

Bull

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruoe St., New York. 

Send IO ote. for lQO-pege PamphleV
•766s^"affiraa2?.jя
Pirtlculen.free. UBAÏ1& ÇO..„St Job». N. В

i
' GEO. STAPLES,

Auctioneer.і. П Snowiall

■

Nelson, Msy 3, 1887.

L. I <v v V-

-"â-W •' <v'.tiV'-L'x-'- ^ .1

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 2, 1887.
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